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4 More Units Join Socialist 
\ i Rivalry to Rush ‘Daily’South

Other Workers Groups,Must Take Up the
Challenge * »

[0
Wem

tUNNELWORKERS 
STRIKE AGAINST 
LOW WAGE SCALE

THEY FLEW THE RED FLAG IN CAL.

INfcrtjr uni la la Section I, New York City, have * 
tk* ■P*Ht «# SoeiaHat riralry in the “Drive to Rush tke

IkMiAMaaa i * *• ^

V**t JM kaa ple4(e4 $LM a week to aee that the mill worker* of 
‘ aab Team, Urn rayon workers who have been thrice betrayed

ft** Caitod Textile Worker* Carta fakers, receive at least 15 copies 
the Daily Worker each day. , ^

". Cart 4T has |M|ad 114# a week aa that the textile mill workers
N. C, com be aeearcd of receiving at least 15 copies of 

WrtHhi* each jin'. '# ’
Cak tF ha^ prtdged $S4t a week, which assares the mill workers 

fgppartaaahan, «. C, Of receiving at least 15 copies of the Daily 
jWmm each Day, ; 'v

■«; Hm* are ever I.MI workers ia Ac raym niilb of Elisabcthton 
.mi rta twin mW tow* Jnhaeea City, Teniu. where the Glaaxstoff and 
•rtwharf rayea corporations drive the workers.

of the* Dally can hardly begin to fill the absolute 
fee all the rayea workers of these towns la have the Daily

Aid so from Call R2 goes a challenge to other workers* groups— 
m *aly Communist Party Baits bat aH workers* organisations—to 

in adiptiag Elisabcthton and laftmea City. . >
Wfrtea espies of the Daily Worker each dag—that is not enough 

ft* the mill workers of Kannapolis. And here is another challenge— 
Cait 4P la other workers' groups—to shares ia adoptiiy Kan-

A* Hr Sportsasbarg—a base ia the coming straggles of the mill 
of the South, lad lor the NoUoanl Textile Workers’*Carta, 

1 terrorisation by the mill ownerap-there are 
la this city.

mill workers must receive the ftaily regu- 
have got to share in adopting this im-

mjm mill 
Afi of the

othm- workers' groups A join it in adoptingCait«r a
MMj-

. COO that year organization joins in the socialist rivalry 
to task the Dally Worker to the southern workers.

, ] Ikko Op the ckaftsacs of these three units.
And individual werkeis mast rusk faads too, rt aaswer to the sp

ot tkdlr feirtw workers II th* South for,the Daily Worker.

Manhattan Men .Plan 
To Follow 1,000 
Bronx Toilers

Wanted By T. U. tl. L.

Against Betrayal of 
A. F. L. Bureaucrats

New York., N. Y. 
herewith my contribution to the “Drive To Rush the

Overworked and underpaid, nearly 
1,000 construction workers on the 
Grand Concourse extension of the 
Lexington Ave. subway struck yes
terday when contractors refused 
their demand for higher wages and 
better working conditions.

Unless their demands are met to
day, they will be joined by fellow 
workers at the 14th St and Eighth 
Ave. subway construction gang in 
Manhattan, where rotten planking 
spanning the construction section 
caved in Monday. The contractors 
had refused to shore up the struc- 
tur^although it had sagged notice- 
abft for weeks.

Five hundred tunnelmen were 
members of Local 76^ of the Tunnel 
Workers’ Union. The other strikers 
are organized in Local 63 of the 
Timbermen and Drill Runners’ 
Union—both A. F. of L. locals. 

(Continued on Page Two)

Six women leaders of the, California working class, who defied 
the terror of the capitalists and their state by flying the Red Flag 
over a Pioneer's camp. In the top rotv from left to right are Sara 
Cutler, Bella Mints and Esther Carpiloff. In the lower row, left to 
right, are Yetta Strornberg, Emma Schneiderman and Jennie Wolf- 
son. All received sentences of from six months to five years, except 
Yetta Strornberg, who got from one year to ten years, and Sara 
Cutler who was dismissed.

HOOVER FIGHTS iILD TO HOLD 1ST 
TO HOLD PRICES i BIG MEET SOUTH

INDIANA, PHILA. 
WORKERS FIGHT 

TERROR REIGN
Incommunicado i n 
Gary After They 

Are Jailed

Workers Leave Plant

4P Needle Pickets in 
Phila. Arrested

U. S. Radium 
Corp. Poisons 
Unborn Babes

Mothers, Tots Doomed 
to Torture

Stock Crash Echoes|District Conference in 
in London, Paris Charlotte^Dec. 18

HOOVER- FIGHTS 
POSTAL WORKERS

Most extraordinary measures, such 
as have not been used Pefore in the 
history of*the stock market, tempo
rarily checked the slide downward 
of prices.

A statement by President Hoover 
and Secretary of the Treasury Mel- 

|lon Wednesday that income taxes 
would be cut another hundred mil
lion, an announcement that Rocke- 

i feller was flipping $50,000,000 on

The first district convention of 
the International Labor Defense 
ever held in the South will take 
place in the National Textile Work
ers’ Union Hall, Caldwell and Bel
mont Sts., Charlotte, Sunday, Dec. 
8, at 10%. m.

Other district conferences have 
already been called in Boston, Scran
ton, Detroit, on Dec. 1; in Philadel-

, c* j j / Phia’ Nov-* 24; in Chicago, Dec. 8;
the hoard to peg up Standard of in New York Cleve,and and pittg:

Union Fakers 
on Him

Relied

New- Jersey, support from the Fed- * burgh> Dec 15 in Los Angeleg Sat. 
eral banks, a cut of half a „rd and Sund Dec 2« and
per cent on rediscount, all combined The . capitalist terror has

GARY, Ind., Nov. 14.—The spread 
of the nation-wide reign of terror 
againat militant workers to Indiana 
was marked by the arrest of Ethel 
Stevens, Young Communist League 
organizer for Gary, and Sam Chap- 
pa, in front of the Queen Anne 
Candy factory at Hammond, In- 
diana. The two arrested were dis

tributing leaflets for a meeting of 
the workers, called by the Y*oung 

| Communist League, 
j The police were on band at the 
requ^pt bf the company. The work- 

j ers of the plant, the great majority 
of whom are young workers, spon
taneously left the factory to attend 
the meeting despite the attempts of 
the bosses to keep them inside the 
gates.

The workers jeered the police on 
the arrest of Stevens and Chappa. 
They demonstrated their support for 
the speakers and the two arrested 
Y. C. L. members by their militancy 
against the police.

Charges of riot were made by the 
court against Stevens and Chappa. 
A heavy bond is demanded for their 

(Continued on Page Three j

with the hurried buying of . num-;found di9trl;t<, M fi ht
her of speculators who were selling k—l. v...___________peculators who were selling 
short, and who became afraid that 
prices might rise.

This produced an actual rise in
WASHINGTON. Nov. 14. - The : P"068 

Hoover administration will fight the
postoffice employes demands for the 
44-hour week tooth and nail. Post
master General Brown states.

’The postoffice clerks have had a

5 to 10 points—nowhere near the 
prices of day before yesterday, 
which in turn were very much lower 
than those of a week ago. It re
mains to be seen whether the arti-

lAigerity pay bill introduced in the *ivc” ‘he ™arket to-
r ' day will last ever until tomorrow.Senate, which the Hoover adminis

tration will also fight. The “direc
tor of the budget advises that the 
expenditure necessary for a shorter 
week is not in accord with the finan-

London Bankers Fail. 
LONDON, Eng., Nov. 14.—The 

banking firm of J. Horstman & Co.,

TttlMC liMMIII Respond to Appeals 
tllflllC Uf Mir of Southern Workers

UNITY MEET SUN.
t on Terror; 

Organization

For Daily Worker

Shop Kyckey* N. 1. Sect. L N.T.C.'ibM bis remark that “we had reason

N#v. 14.—Concrete 
jlam ar* to b* map- 

by tha Chicago district 
Union Unity Conference, orig- 

r Hw. t, and

bl aft S7tS Hlrsch St,
IHi atngyrt against tha terror 

rri^ft bring wagad againat tha mill- 
tefljparti— of tha labor movement 
by tha lllinois open shop bosses, and 
the fight of the Needle Trades 

- Wsllirn ladustilol Union to organ- 
ins ^teaaovgamzed needle workers

the mala subjects to be takrn

, Vnv 1? ftr*. Mary Leht*. W«ak«*an, III. 1S.SS 
' * inters ! Colt No. I. N.T.C. Sec. k.t.SS

►H

Cull Sf, Section J, N.T.C............... 2.75
“yckeye N. 1. Sect.

Unit Uf. Sec. 5. N.T.C..................... 2.S0
Jacob M. ftlfkin, N.T.C...................S.SS
Unit IS. Sec. S, N.T.C...................... I SA
Section 3. N.T.C................................ 1.5«
Anita Whitney. Oakland, Calfi.. .IS 0<>
H. Cavall. Ft. Brass. Calif...........17.M
Fanny Tlihoki. Norwood. Mas~..,2.S0
Frank Wolfe. Detroit, Mich........... l.#e
Sol Stark. N.T.C.................................l.Sft
Joseph Plrovar, Paterson.. N. J... S.SS
Unit If. Ssc. 3. N.T.C,..,................S.SO
Ben Cohen, N.T.C............................. 1.SS
M. Hauser. CUiieaao. 111..................3.29
J. Framholta Cleveland. Ohio...5.S0

4.30
S.SS

John Mekeeh. Chicaao. III..
Council No. 3, Brentl, N. T.........
Pete- Hecjmevltch. Mariners Har

bor. S. I.. N. T......................... 3.SS
Unit 7f, Sec. N.T.C........................ S.SS

Perkman, Trenton. N. J.....1.S0 
^ter Fartman« Trenton, N. J....... S.SSrawer ranman* jrencon, ja. • j.. ., .».wo
8. Beecovar, Brooklyn. N. T.......l.SS
L Cannea. B.'B»eton, Mans.......... 59
SbhbI K
^VUl

S

gSB’

Detroit. Mich........ IS.oe
rtland. Ore................2.09

Idlers Field. Boston.
ssc. s.
Dominick m»ro. Buffalo. N. T.,.1.09
Unit 4s, Ssc. S. N.TA^rr............ .3.39
^em Dubowsky. Bayonne. N. J.. .t.SSWm. Beck. Ctty.TT........................2.99

in unorganized Mr* Davidof, N.T.C...................... 2.99
---------- ■_ « Sisfrid Olson. Claremont, Va.......4.99fmm, w WSU •• af^lBSd waos Mrt T Naa-le. Erie. Pa...............S.«9

" and warksrs’ fraternal oa-lMr*. Emil nsv*. Frederick, s.d.. .s.ss 
^1, tv. Shore Scholl. West Fark. N. T. 7.99 

Dr. J. E. Carlsn. Freehold. N. J...2 09
O, Olsen, RidacDeld. N. J............ I.ee
M. Colentocno. Pltteon. P»...... .3.00
Rudolf Kara. Schenectady,,N. T.,.2.e9 

Strand. West Roxburv. M. .1.79
»eb. Elvrl*. Ohio........i on
icDoneld. Pa................i on

Haaah, Wale. Pa................... 1.9S
.. _ . I - art CTarfson. Waterford. Conn..,1.19

M < ’ouvi-Jee. New RochetP> N. T.. 5 99 
ftU v laCWIC IftlWEWlCrB Ta-n* Metis*. Brooklyn. N. T. . . .1.99

^ —— {I. H^Ston. Bcollaetlle. S. J.......... 1,59
^ ... , - . . „ » Oladaene. Tree. N. T......... .1.99wrecking sf tha “lahor” hanks, r^tt t*. sec.* w.T.r........4........ i.s*

officialdom had l H. Seita Willoarbbv. Obis ...4.7* 
- ,..ri *. Oe*rer. Or-nee Coonty N. T..M9
farwsr Wttn the oeei-Me Cr hall. Wyaadotte. Mich 9# 

1 fttSKll*- Polleno. T>e »eni>or». Tone......... 2.99
the prttet of the laternatrtaal Union Womeny’ Sec, .?*?*!*!. _ 'f. 3.00

farnMrhr owned bp tbs later- ’V-anaann. Heneo-t-. Mich t ee 
Mg&a Lib das’ Garment Wiwhar* ■ Bo*k rhlci'«n- •>.......... 3 99

TlMsaok Wraseel MfTltfaMs” ” w St rend
Hr Op; vv Oru union |H»me aotvu
from Nans of Bank t”” ,,'T *"

* siaft l* drop tbs

Os
The

“union” is the ( 
of the hanki
The -Inbor^ 

Is pfivata rtEorari* 
for tho last two yaars.

Up tbs United Front of 
TOmstbs WsvtfagTlaas From tbs Bot

tom Up—at tbs Enterprise*

cial policy of the President,” it what I of .Bi8hoPeate-,.au»l«"!‘e,f PW™"1* 
r 1 today as a result of a little too much

confidence in continued prosperity. 
The firm made a specialty in buy
ing acceptances, that is to say,

Brown’s report says,
Thomas F. Flaherty, secretary- 

treasurer of the National Federation 
of Postoffice Clerks, in line with the 
reactionary A. F. of L. policy of 
scorning all milit it action, had 
placed implicit trust in the Hoover 
administration, it is made evident

to hope that this Coolidge evasion 
would not be used again.”

Militant action was never even 
thought of by the misleaders at the

speculating on American prices. It 
had a capital stock of $5,000,000.

Prices fell today, beginning with 
American issues, and spreading to 
English and Continental stocks. A 
general uneasiness prevails.

back by means of strengthening the 
International Labor Defense. Dele
gates are being elected for the | 
Fourth National Conference of the 
I. L. D. in Pittsburgh, Dec. 29, 30 
and 31.

The I. L. D. Gastonia and anti
terror drive for 5#,000 new members 
and for $50,000 by Jan. 15, when 
the appeal ebmes up for the Gas
tonia prisoners, will be one of the 
chief topics at the conference.

M. E. Taft will tour the following 
districts for I. L. D. organizational 
purpose* Connecticut, Nov. 16, 17;

(Continued on Page Three)

HOME-COMING 
■ FOR FRED BEAL
Laurence, Bedford 

Mill Hands Greet

French Chamber Worries. 
PARIS, France, Nov. 14.-

REAL WILL SPEAK 
IN PATERSON. N. J.

-An

Before NTU, Defense 
• Meet Saturday •

recent convention of the Postoffice , ,deyeloPed in the Frencli j PATERSON. N. J., Nov. 13.-

Clerks in New York City. They 
preferred instead to rely on Hoover. 
The postal workers have suffered 
because of the misleaders’ reliance 
on capitalist politicians.

Brown’s report states that a 44- 
hour week for the post office work
ers would cost $13,626,000.* Many, 
many times this amount, however 
is being spent by the government 
for war prepartitions, and in con
ducting a reign of terror against 
militant workers. Besides, the cost 
is sai<bto be only $6,000,000.

Under the longevity pay bill the 
postal worker would, after 10 years 
of continuous service, receive $100 
a year above the regular base pay, 
and receive $100 a year increase 
every five years thereafter.

Ukraine Workers Aid 
Soviet Republic of 
Moldavia on 5th Year

MOSCOW (By Mail)—The coun
cil of People’s Commissars of the 
Ukraine has placed 500,000 roubles 
at the disposal of the Moldavian So
viet Republic to be applied for so
cial and cultural purposes. This 
sum is giftnted in connection with 
the fifth anniversary of the exis- 
teflbe of the Moldavian Soviet Re
public. The Ukranian Council of 
People’s Commissars has appealed 
to the Council of People’s Commis
sars of the Soviet Union to contri
bute also.

miKE AT UCHOOL.
r(8f IWU-To riTlbs

the Work- 
heU a

Dniebrostroi-Giant Hydraulic 
Station-Feat of 5 Year Plan

(By Mail)—It ia signi- 
w first prta which rs-

MOSCOW (
7 at the Forest Gate ! Kcant that the

the * Hfmm to a HSS*af penoa «ikj sougnt 
t, andtrt map eat themafn fraction and 

el the Teachers' j artasassat of the economic system 
_ were speakers on the * th* Serial Union waa the eleetfi- 

e# setting ap parents’ ewm-! frtetrtn prta of 1NP. Lenin, who
, always strayed the gray impor
tance of the ertetriefkatrta plan as 
a lever for the socialrtt /rswrfoma- 
Hon of the economic system indnd- 
ing agrhaJftrre, termed this prta 

ithe general prta for the natioaal

tp IHM Gp th* Callad Freat af

fthl.Wm. WarUag Crtaa P«em the Bet-
•m*. **•—ai tha irtmprl—1

economic system. The main lines 
of this plan proved to be correct. 
The production of electrical energy 
in 1937 was already two and a half 
times aa great as in 1913, and by 
the end of the Five Year Plan It is 
to he over 12 times as great as be
fore the war.

chamber of deputies today between 
Deputy Chastanet and Finance Min
ister Cheron, as to whether the 
French treasury investments abroad 
were safe, in view of the collapse 
of prices in New York. The gov
ernment shows some discomfort, but 
maintains an outward show of con
fidence.

Michigan District ILD 
Challenges All Others 
in Sub Gathering Drive

The Michigan District of the In
ternational Labor Defense has re
sponded in an organized manner to 
the Proletarian Competitive Drive 
for building the Labor Defender, of
ficial monthly organ of the I. L D. 
and only labor pictorial in America.

Arnold Ziegler, Michigap District 
Organizer, and Raymond Bascom, 
Labor Defender agent and drive su
pervisor, have already arranged a 
12 day tour of Michigan, for the ILD 
membership drive and the Labor De
fender campaign.

Challenge To Others.
This is a challenge to other ILD 

districts, for Ziegler states unmis

Fred E. Beal, released on $5,000 
bail pending appeal of the class sen
tence t»f 20 years imprisonment 
handed down against him and other 
Gastonia workers and unioru organ
izers at Charlotte, N. C., win speak 
at a mass protest meeting this Sat
urday, 8 p. m., at 205 Paterson St., 
under the auspices of the National 
Textile Workers’ Union and the In
ternational Labor Defense. Sol 
Harper, Negro member of the Labor 
Jury sent to Gastonia by the Cleve
land Trc.de Union Unity convention, 
will render the jury’s verdict of 
guilty against the mill bosses, their 
police, hired gunmen and courts. 
George Siskind, District Organizer 
of the National Textile Workers’ 
Union, will also talk.

A mass demonstration of solidar
ity with the Gastonia victims and 
for their immediate release.

Workers are urged by the Na
tional Textile Workers’ Union to 
welcome Beal to Paterson, the city 
of class struggle, whe^ he arrives at 
the railroad station. •Workers will 
meet at the Union hall on Saturday 
afternoon and will march in body 
to the station.

takahly that the Michigan District changre Allentown 12th
will win the large, gold-embossed j _ - ,, ^ ~ .
silk banner to be presented on May i LGlCOTSltlOn & I 1 hO
1. to the district o' ‘"ining the mo*t | TVre»b- IT o I 1 c
subfu-iptions for the Labor De. ITICK Tdllb
fender, and that the Michigan Labor
Defender agent will be the one who 
will tour the country for the Labor 
Defender, with expenses paid, also 
a part of the first prize in the prole
tarian competitive drive.

The total quota o' 2,500 subs to 
be obtained by the Michigan District 
between Novem!)er 11, 1929. 10th 
Anniversary of the Centrali* Terror, 
and March 18. 1030, 59th Anniver
sary of the Paris Commune, has 
been divided among the I. L. D. 
branches in Michigan. The Tom 
Mooney Branch. Detroit, ha* already 
taken upon itself the task of get
ting 500 new subscribers.

Tlie tour of Ziegler and Bascom 
has been arranged as follows; Pon
tiac. Dec. 8; Flint, Dec. 9 and 10; 
Saginaw, Dec. 11 and 12; St. CharieaJ

ALLENTOWN, Pa., Nov. 14.— 
Due to efforts of the socialists of 
Allen Liederkranz organization to 
prevent a successful celebration of 
the twelfth anniversary of the Rus
sian Revolution here, plans have 
been changed and the meeting will 
take place Saturday, November 16, 
at 8 p. m., in the Hungarian Hall, 
620 Union SL, Allentown.

Permission to hold the meeting 
in the Liederjtranz-Turner Hail was 
withdrawn two day* before the 
meeting. The response of the Work
ers to the celebration had made it

# BOSTON, Mass., Nov. 14.—Work
ers of Boston and vicinity will give 
a mass reception to Fred Beal and 
a demonstration of solidarity with 
the Gastonia mill workers at a huge 
mass meeting to protest the Gas
tonia mill workers at a huge mass 
meeting to protest the Gastonia con
victions, to be held Wednesday eve
ning, November 20, at 7:30 p. m., at 
Franklin Union Hall, 41 Berkley St., 
Boston.

Beal himself will be the principal 
speaker. The meeting is under the 
auspices of the International Labor 
Defense. Beal will speak at a num
ber of other workers’ mass meetings 
in the Boston district.

Fred Beal will return to the scenfes 
of great labor struggles he formerly 
took part in when he comes to New 
Bedford next Sunday, November 17, 
to speak at a big mass meeting at 
Bristol Arena.
, Then on Monday, Beal will return 
to yet another scene of a mill work
ers’ struggle in which he took a 
prominent part—Fall River.

On Tuesday, November 19, the 
mill workers of Beal’s own home 
town will meet him at the North 
Lawrence Railroad Station at 7:55 
p. m. He will address the mill work
ers of his home town at a mass 
meeting at Rosemont Hall, Essex 
St, Lawrence.

NEWARK. N. J., Nov. 14.—The)( 
United States Radium Corporation¥ 
has doomed to slow and hideous 
death not only the five working 
women who slaved in its Oran^f 
plant, whose case has become fam
ous, but has also doomed to ajife 
of torture three children of two 
other woman workers of the same 
company. For radium poison has 
been discovered in these tots, poison 
transmitted to the children before 
their birth.

Four women, Mrs, Quinta Mc
Donald, Mrs*. Albina La rice, Kath
erine Schaub, and Mrs. Edna Huss- 
man, were poisoned by pointing 
with their lips as they painted lumi
nous watch dials. They are all on 
the verge of death, the end being 
a matter of a few weeks, it is said.

The workers were made victims 
in the capitalist courts, which

GREEN TELLS HIS 
TEXTILE MEETING 
TO STOP STRIKES

Price SCentt

“Mustn’t Leave Looms 
Before Organized;” 

Hard to Betray

Marion Jury Indicts 37 • tm

Strikers Charged With 
Attack on Sheriff r'it

worked with the radium 
when the suits of the workers were 
settled. Eight hundred dollars a 
year for life, this was the miser
able pittance for which the wdrten 
were inveigled into settling.

Mrs. Helen Puck of Red Bank and 
Mrs. Ethelwynne Metz of Newark 
are <the two women workers whose 
children have been found to be suf
fering from radium poisoning trans
mitted to them before their birth. 
The three afflicted children are 
Walter Puck, six years; Harold 
Puck, aged two, and Edward Metz, 
six years old.

Doctors who have examined the 
children state positively the* the 
poisoning is a direct result of the 
mothers’ slavery in the U. S. Radium 
plant, and that the children's dis
ease is incurable. The cl 
pale and anaemic, the joints 
sore and stiff, the preliminary 
symptoms of radium poisoning in 
its roost malignant form, when the 
tissues and bones* are being gnawed 
away by the radium ia the Wood.

Mrs. Puck and Mrs. Metz were 
poisoned in the radium plant im 181|.

HIGHLAND PARK 
MILL TO STRIKE

Anthracite Miners 
Plan For Biggest . 

Anniversary Meets

SCRANTON, Pa., Nov. 14.—Min
ers and textile workers in the An
thracite are planning for their 
greatest celebrations df the Twelfth 
Anniversary of the October Revolu
tion, at the same time they are 
fighting the reign of terror against 
militant workers. Mass meetings 
will be held in Wiikess-Barre on 
Saturday, November 23, at 7 p.m., 
at Workmens’ Circle Hall, 69 Han
cock St., and in Scranton, Sunday, 
November 24, at 2 p.m. at Work
mens’ Circle Hall. 508 Lackawanna 
Avenue. Frankfeld and Harrison 
will speak for the Communist Par
ty; B. Intrator and Stone for the 
Young Communist League. Good 
programs are promised the workers 
at the meeting.

Mill Committee Xsks 
8-Hr. Day, 5-Day Week

CHARLOTTE, N. C., Nov. 14.— 
The Highland Park Mill No. 1 mill 
committee has served notice on J. 
F. Williamson, superintendent of the 
mill, that on a ballot circulated 
among the workers by this commit
tee, an overwhelming majority voted 
for strike for the eight-hour day 
and five-day week.

The mill committee, in its IriA^r 
to the superintendent, remarks, “W* 
are taking the liberty of giving 
copies of this letter to the worker*. 
Kindly take the proper steps to maks 
them aware of your answer to this 
request,”

WASHINGTON, Nov. 14.—At th* 
very outset of the A. F. L. textile 
conference here today, President 
William Green struck the keynote 
of A. F. L. betrayal and sell out. 
In a long speech on the Southern 
situation, he complained that in most 
of the Southern strikes the workers 
“left their looms before they were 
properly organized.” This meant 
that the United Textile Workers 
Union might have to stand by and 
watch them get a victory, or still 
worse join with the National Textile 
Workers Union, which is now leadr 
teg the battle for better wages, 
hours and comHtlons in the South.

Wherever the U. T. W. has got 
control, ss at Elizabethton and 
Marion, an arrangement between U. 
T. W. officials and the bossec hat 
always been reached, to send the 
men hade to work without gains, and 
usually with a blacklist.

Caaipaigas for Probe.
Green spent little time in hi« 

opening speech today dealing with 
the evils of twelve-hour days, child 
labor, discrimination, low wages, 
rotten housing conditions, etc. Nor 
did he advocate any organization of 
defense corps to battle against th# 
will owners' terror gangs, such as 
killed Ell* May in Gastonia, and six 
members of the A. F. L. union in 
Marios.

Instead, he put in moot of his time 
campaigning for tha Wheeler resolu
tion in the Senate, for an investiga
tion of Southern conditions.

“We will again press for action 
esi this raarioftisnJ^aaicLCraSB' after 
admitting that the sonata had simply , 
laid It away ‘in committee to die. 
“Had a senatorial committee gone 
into th* South and reported its find
ings there would have been no blood
shed,'* Green continued blandly. “In 
th* South it will be a case of history 
repeating itself. We had the same' 
situation in the steel mills and the 
coal mines.” ,, : Jv m

11

Mot

■Sill

For some reason Green did not

Greenville Supports 1. L. D.
GREENVILLE, S. C., Nov. 14.— 

The Greenville district of the Na
tional Textile Workers’ Union has 
adopted a resolution to send dert- 
gates to the International Labor De
fense First Southern District Con
ference to be held in Charlotte, Dec. 
8 and has endorsed the call of the 
I. L. D. for this conference, which 
points out the necessity for united 
action on a broad front against the 
bosses’ reign of terror in the South. 
Rapid organisation Work proceeds 
throughout fthe Greenville section.

Communism Class 
in Buffalo, N. Y.

say that the steel mills are still mi- 
organized, and that the senatorial 
investigation of the coal mines last 
year was followed by a sell out by 
the A. F. L. and a campaign of ter
ror by the bosses.

Scheme to Fight N. T. W. M 

This conference is attended by 
th> heads of 104 anions and was 
called by the Toronto Convention. 
Its main purpose is to devise some 
way to stop tha spread of the tex
tile workers’ real union, tho N. T. 
W. U., throughout the South. It 
will try to convince the mill owners 
that they should co-operate in sup
pressing 9 Communist uBrtnUun.” 
President McMahon, of tho U. T. W. 
on his return from the Toronto con-, 
ventrtn wired the head of the South
ern Textile Aseociairtn, then in con
vention, and suggested, “we assist 
you in readjustment of wage sched
ule and hours to stabilise labor con
ditions.” The mill bosses insulted 
him and turned him down. Green’c 
prestige is needed to make them see 
who their friends are. *

■K

m

BUFFALO, N. Y„ Nov. 14.—The 
Young Communist League here will 
give workers in this S4totrtn a chsnce 
to learn further of the class strug
gle through a class in the funda
mentals of Communism, to be held 
every Sunday moraing from 10:80 
a. m. to 12 noon.

BttiM Up the United Front af 
the Working Class Frem the 
tern Up—at the Buterpriaeet

Need Organization to Stem 
Bosses’ Term, Says TUlfL

to s

necessary to hire a larger ball then

By JACK JOHNSTONE. I ers. An appeal will he
(National Organizer TUUL.) higher court, that is the 

The railroading to prison of our legal end of it, hut this ia uet u rtful 
Gastonia comrades for from five to j battle. It is

at first planned. twenty years, emphasises mot* than legal defense hi
1 anything else the needs for organts- talist courts only turu

f Z 4 rtaa- AlkM*vtcxiinn nwcii ro gini

The largest of the electrical
power stations being built in the! Dec. 13; Grand Rapids, Dec. 14 and,

Union is the tremendous by- |15; Muskegon, Dec. 16 and 17; Lans- imuUMmeey. mrt

Allentown, Bethlehem and Easton This crime against the work-
worker# should note this change. i,nf daMI waI| ^jy p^jhle because

........................ the workers are not yet organised pressure forced
r*'-r“*!»«.'*** '**»”!. lemmgh to stop it These workers, j Thrt la 1

to yield.

AID GASTONIA FilSONSSfti .
Worker* of the Delmsn Stef f 

tory, at Ml list HIM,, New 
City, showed their eoHdaHty

____ M see to* ««*• some of them in their first strike.; The ronv.rtmr af our eeveu mar-'■ mK jauthem ltdrt# toarikiia
draulic power station on the Dniepr j mg. Dee. 18; Ann Harher, Dec. 18; 1 rill remain in prison unless released ^ tyred comrades, is a eenrietiea raMat MSJft for the benefit «f

Continued *a Page Tkrrn) Detroit, Dec. 20. ^e-«**M»j9jr*wa* t»* mseuu t ^ tbt 9rcmBjMd power f* lbs work- fCswfrtaad aa Fag* Three; j ffaitagift arts* war prrtnmfi

f a . * •

Call New Venture;
MARION, N. C„ Nov. 14.—Selec 

tion of a jury in the trial ef five 
workers for “atempting to overthrow 
the government of the Slate of 
North Carolina” continued 
with a new venire of 75 being 
tiqped. The men on trial are J 
Hugh Hall, Del Lewis, W. L. Hogan 
and We* Fowler. With them ia he 
lag Alfred Hoffman, organiser of 
the U. T. W. whose really ridiculous 
anxiety since the strike started te 
keep it orderly, safe and suae, and 
esH it out at Me first opportunity 
has not iwitewtoj Ms being included 
with sente sf tbs militant milais 
It was Hoffman who advrtsd tte 
pfcbsls to "parade with your htotafl 
act with gtoftfcf*und got si* of the# 
killed that way. lue he is sa trial

.Tbs tofti'Sg right deputies who 
•dtertftad firing ssi the strikers when 
aft lbs Mate ato af the Utter ware 
“Jj**1!***** »F later, and tbs* 
wffl be wbUsssihid But yto*/ 
day, »7 ssora teriksnt. haM tp£d|ir: 
tha action of tbs grand 
!****«? ***»« «* ttartrtot 
Mndfr Adh&w and two of bis dip 
ati*,’’ at tbs tins Adrim. airtod^ 

ate leading *,-Ht migyv 
that kUrtd the six utritere

't

iMirti mu
i
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TUNNEL WORKERS 
STRIKE AGAINST 
LOW WAGE SCALE

Plan Anniversary 
Meets for Country

Dialrlet Three.
Scran*on. Pa., Nov* 1«. 7 P. M.. SOS 

Lackawanna Avenue, Speakers: Jack 
Johnstone. Mike Harrison

Allentown. Pa-. Nov. It.—Speaker 
and place to be announced.

Mhenedoab. Pa.. Friday. November 
S3. * o m. Local speakera 

Minerevilla. Pa.. Saturday, Novara 
1 her S3. I p. m. Lo

: ;,M Manhattan Men Plan: 33. 8 p. to Local speakars.

to Follow Today

Local apeakera
Wilkes-Barre. Pa.. Saturday. Nov. 
. 8 p. m Local speakars.
Scranton. Pa., Sunday. Noverabar 

34, 3 p. m. Local speakers.

(CtNhMwsW /root Pop# Owe) 
IT* Wwelwew. fettiac M a day 

mv, demand I7.W fop their Kaxar- 
MM work. The drill runners are 
ifklM <•» ft JO « day as against 
heir pr—ant 10.40.

Refuse Demands.

Uietriet Four.
Kocbeeter. N. I., Bundajturns» #we A vpuaDuRJfy

2 p. m. Labor Lyceum. StO St. Pau
Sam Ussinan.

Nov. 34,
~ h

SolJ, Williamson,
Ho row its.
P. <m.!(S&wahlM 

corner Walnut. Speaker 
liaraeon.

Linsbamton. N. V., Sunday, Nov. 17, 
, at I p m.. at Lithuanian Ball. 34«

Sunday. Nov. 34, 3 Hall, til Broadway.
r: John WU-

- - . , Clinton .St Speakera. Jobs Bucklay,
These demands hare been rejected a. Harper, chares MUeheil. and y.

* ~.trrcw„ Di V.rc» wd |c SW?, Kt?}?, p. „
C.. th. Sl.tt.ry .»)

m

#L,.
fmm 
Emt j

on request
f* contractors, the Bronx police division 

inspector sent his forces to various 
points “to prevent disorder.” They 
made several streets when workers 
picketed Riagebridfc Read and Jer
ome Ave. and 183rd St. and Grand 
Coneoarea yesterday as scabs were 
herded in for the job.
Urge Rank sad File Committees. 
“Organise your own job commit

tees sad take the leadership of the 
strike into your own hands,” is the 
advice of the Building and Construe* 
tioa Workers Section of the Trade 
Union Unity League.

“The saaae corrupt officials of 
tha A. F. of L. unions sold out the 
caiaeon workers strike this summer ” 
the League points out. “They will 
bo just as ready to sell out again 
unites you yourselves extend the 

£ strike with even greater vigor.” 
Relentless speed-up at low wages

. son, Charles Mitchell, Sarah Wand,
of the Tom Ssovio, local Pioneer.

ewe 
District Scvcfc.

Muskegon. Nov. 13. 7 p. m. Speaker, 
J. Stachel.

Grand Raplda Sunday. Nov. 17, at 
7 p. m. Speaker. J. StacheL

District Tea.
Houston. Texas, at Prince Theatre 

Bldg.. 113 Fannin SL. Room 400. Sun
day. Nov. lUh. at I p. m. Speaker: 
Roy Stephana Grant, for T. C. U

see 
District Twelve.

Tacmo, Wash . Saturday. November 
1«. Speakera, Weaver. Olarer and 
Skrieberg.

Everett, Wash.. Saturday. Novem
ber 10. Speaker#. Bloor, Levitt and 
Stein.

DEFEND MINEOLA, 
GASTON VICTIMS

ACT TO DEFEAT 
WINDOW SELLOUT

WORKERS CALENDAR

wm* a-

FROM “JUSTICE" BY A. f. L. FAKERS ?

NOTICE f Grand Rapids I. L. D. Ball.
^ ,.k.u Iunilur ennaot be ! The Polish Branch of the interna*Natlces la tkte calendar aaaaot »• | tional j.at)0r ij«fen#e will hold i

rua for more thaa three weeks before j masquerade hall Nov. 10, at 7:30 t» in
the eveat er affair la scheduled lei at the Hon# and LatiKhUrs Hall. 1057 

held. This Is due to lack ef epaee. Hamilton St.

ILLINOIS

Needle Toilers Protest; 
Hear Labor Jurors

Capitalist class justice expressed 
in the Mineola-Gastonia verdicts 
was assailed last night by 1,000

Cleaners’ TUUL Calls 
Meeting Tonight

The striking window cleaners will 
tonight take action to prevent their 
strike from Seing sold out by the of-

needle trades workers who pledged ficials of the American Federation 
to fight for the release of the vie- of Labor who are coming in tomor- 
tima of both frame-ups at a meet- row to make a “settlement.” At a 
ing called by the Mineola-Gastonia ; meeting at 7 o’clock to-night in

BOSS THUGS SLUG 
NY SHOE PICKETS

p is developing the tide of radicalize-strikers Determined to
^ tioa, tha Laague holds. It points

to the scab wages openly paid in all 
• of tunnel - construction' 
The state-encou jed scab- 

bery is oow the subject of court ac- j 
tion by Carpenters’ Union officials, 
the League says.

“But pleading in capitalist courts 
will not get the workers the wages 
due them. Job conditions and full 
wage scales can be maintained only 
by a fighting union—not by crying 
in the courts when the wage scales 
are Ignored,” the League says.

Win Despite Terror
Since the metropolitan association 

of the manufacturers began their 
lockout campaign against the organ
ized shoe workers 4 weeks ago, the 
gangsters and professional strike
breakers have found fat paying jobs 
with the bosses.

MASS CAFETERIA 
MEETING TONIGHT

Yesterday one of the thugs at
tempted to assault the pickets at the 

: Elboe Shop, while the police on doty 
conveniently disappeared. One of 
the strikers was struck in the face, 

land before the rest, of the workers 
could reach the scene of trouble the 
scab was wisked away, in a high 
powered auto. The police in this 
shop have shown open and bitter an
tagonism to the workers. One police- 

iman in particular continuously cur
ses the pickets, spits at them, and

Defense Committee at Webster 
Hall, 119 E. 11th St.

Speakers were Jack Johnstone, 
national organizer of the Trade 
Union Unity League; Charles Frank 
and Ida Rothstein, Labor Jurors 
who reported their verdict of “not 
guilty because we believe in the 
workers’ right to picket and self- 
defense”; Ben Gold, secretary-treas
urer of the Needle Trades Workers* 
Industrial Union, and J. H. Cohn, 
N. T. W. I. U. vice-president.

A substantial sum for the defense 
was collected.

Mineola and Gastonia were not 
isolated incidents in the class strug
gle, every speaker stressed. Both 
cases grew out of tha growing re
sistance of the workers to wage cute 
and speed-up.

The development of this rational
ization program and the intense 
class war it produced, was explained 
by Johnstone.

Ben Gold told the story of the 
Mineola frame-up involving seven 
workers, two of whom, Malkin and 
Franklin, are already in jail for 
from two and a half to five years.

RIGHTS SABOTAGE 
WINDOW STRIKE

Expose La Guardia As threatens them with bodily violence.

Employment Shark
bek of evidence.“Organize to win unlop conditions! 

the A. F. of L. scabbery? |
Wipe | Gangsters are often bragging of

m

out^the^#con!nan^unfonaTliese I‘hootin* the 8trikers and at timM
. ” -thibit tl»ir gu™.- Th, .triktns,

f .in ,t 8 bomr, .re not frirhtenod and eon-
. -K, . tv. ____ : tinue their picket duty with greatero ciecx tonight at the mass organ* i ..tT.izatien rally in Bryant Hall. 6th :detenr,nat,on, , ,

Ave. between 41st and 42nd St., un* ; . ... .dar tha auepice. of the Cafeteria 1. At p«Knt the™ are 5M arorker.
nn..h Am.l»»mated !lockod <,ut b'f 8 different shop..

.Manufacturers are growing desper
ate, because the workers are cem-

Warkert* Branch,
Feed Workers.

Speakers tonight will be M. Obei j ..... . . ..... .'* mSTorganiiar. and 8. Kramberg. icn,,n* their forcM and wlidlfyin* 

secretary-treasurer of the union;
Sam Wcisman of the Trade Union j 
Unity Laague, and delegates from

their ranks.

ow urgen
lag against company unionism and) 
all its varieties of employment 
ag—rim ef the “ReeUurant Bencvo- 

to take in “every 
owner, chief cook, waiter,

The lock-out strikes are conducted 
by the Independent: Shoe Workers 
Union of Greater New York and 
vicinity. The workers arc more than 
certain that the bosses will have to 
capitulate before many more weeks 
have passed.

Attack Union Fighters, 
Defend A. F, of L.

Stuyveaant Casino, 2nd Ave. and 
9th St., called by the Window Clean
ers' Section of the Trade Union 
League, the workers will be mobil
ized to defeat all efforts to betray 
the strike and expel militants from 
the onion. They will be called on 
to extend the strike to include all 
building service wokrers.

Porters and other building service 
workers, as well as window clean
ers, both organized and unorgan
ized, who want to fight for the 
building service Workers, 
union, are urged to attend tonight's 
meeting.

Many window cleaners are aroused 
at the machinations of the right 
wing gang, who, together with the 
A. F. of L. officials, have been se
cretly negotiating with the bosses. 
They are- determined to follow only 
their militant leadership and to 
smash all efforts to betray the 
strike.

Picketing was intensified yester
day despite the right wing sabotage. 
One striker, A. Rookh, was arrested 
and charged with disorderly con
duct. He was released on |500 bail 
for a hearing November 20. Three 
other strikers, J. Berg, M. Radliak 
and N. Samueison, who were ar
rested on November 2, were yester
day sentenced to 10 days. The suc
cess of the strike is causing the 
courts to increase their efforts to 
break it. The workers are, how
ever, refusing to be intimidated by 
Tammany Hall’s strike-breaking ma
chinery.

Jo« Hilt I. L. O. Uanr«.
On Saturday night. November 16, 

the (. L. D. Joe Hilt Branch will give 
a concert and dance for the benefit 
of the Gastonia Defense and Relief 
The dance wll be held at 3837 W. 
Roosevelt Rd., Chicago.

V
Cfeleag* “Huealaa Bvealag.”

Rueslan evening snd dance Satur
day, I p. m.. November 1*. at People* 
Auditorium. 2457 W. Chicago Ave., 
under aueplcee of Nueleua 603. Com
munist Psrty,

V
Chicago Youth ISth Anniversary.
Special youth celebration of the 

t2tb Anniversary of the Ruealan Rev- 
volution will be held on Sunday. Nov. 
14, at <» p. m., at the Peoples Audito
rium, 1457 w. Chicago Ave. Special 
youth program. Maas meeting and 
dance later in the evening.

Detroit Ella May Chorne.
The Ella May Chorus, a youth or 

KuiuzitUon affiliated to the Youth | 
flection of the International Labor I 
Defense. Is arranging an affair, the * , 
'■mire proceeds to go for the fund 
to release our seven comrades 1m-1 
prisoned in the Jails of North Caro- 
Una. The affair will he held at the 
Russian Workers Clubrooms. at S?S4 

j Veinans, Hamtramck. Mich., on No- 
) vember 16. Saturday, at 8 p. ra.

FOSTER EXPOSES 
MARION TRIAL 
IN TALK SUNDAY

GLENSIDE DPBOtSTKI
AH Rnpnir* Dong

ROBERT? BLOCK, N*. 
GfengMa, ft.

TeicphoM OgoRtg 81611

Workers School 
Open Forum

MARYLAND
Inter-racial Dance, Baltimore.

Rebellion and its relation to Hoff
man fakery, with the state’s motives 
in conducting a trial as at Marion, 
N. C., after the shooting in cold

T
P8IL4l>af T«9A

Ihilrvl— the
ggVtlMWI

•er all r»a» aawMfy —» Ka
aad other affstoa nf '

8LUTZKT8 #.]
Delict!?•••■ Start || '

FOVnTM AHD

.Vnlnter-racial dance wlU be given blood of six textile worker* on the 
hv the Communist Party Nov. 15 at
Elks Hall, Madison Ave 
chen St.

and MeMe-

Baltimore Interrnt-lal Worker* 
Forum.

Sunday, Nov. 17. at 6 p. m.. at 1113 
Madison Ave.. Herbert Benjamin. 
District Organizer. District 3 Corn-

picket line, will be analyzed by Wm. 
Z. Foster, general secretary of the 
Trade Union Upity League, at the 
Workers’ School Forum, 26 Union 
Sq., Sunday night.

The school student body has com-

Th# work w# mako la good. Ore 
ganisations’ work'—our gpogKIty.

Chicago Working Women Meet.
All Chicago organisations of work

ing women and working-class house
wives sre urged to send delegates to
the annual conference of the Chicago 
Federation of Working VVormen’s Or
ganisations. to be held Sunday mor-

munist Party, will lecture on ‘‘The nlated arrangement* for it* Prole Role of the Workers In the Coming hrrangemems lor 413 rroie

Spruce Printing Co.
Ill 34. SBVBNTH «T, FHJLA^, FA.wzssxuru mbu
S..... -1 ■■ BaggB ■ » '■WMi

mm
imperialist ’War.” Announcements of' tarian Banquet to be given at the 
future lectures in this column. school on November 28. A Sovkino

film not yet shown, food, fun andMASSACHUSETTS.

tilng. December 3, 10 a. m. at the1 The Boston_ . . ... . - .

----  music are on the program.
Boston Needle Union Basaar. The student body will hike this

People’s Auditorium. 2457 W. Chicago Trades WArkers^ndustrial^nlon *ha* ^unday at 7:30 a. m., meeting at 26 

Avenue. i arranged a four-day bazaar, which f Union Sq., headed for Alpine Woou3.
*• will take place Wednesday. Thursday, ’ wifi ho tnkonM ‘ ^ Friday, and tiaturdav. November 27. rMOV,eS WU1 D€ taK®n-

Chicago. Watch November 1«. 23. 23 and 30, at the New Ambassador ^
Section Four, Communist Party. Palace. 12 Berkeley Street, Boston. I ___

will give It# first concert and dance

CAPITAL BEVERAGE CQ,
Will (aha rasa at MV •'

soda WAtlBR utimm-
2414 WMt York Strvvt

Telepboqa: COLUMBIA fXU.

for tho benefit of the full time work
ers school, Saturday evening, Nov. 16. 
at the Party Center. 2031 W. Division
St.. Admission 35 cents

PENNSYLVANIA"

Boston I L. D. Coafeiaae*.
Boston I. L. U. Gastonia conference j

Philadelphia Y.C.L. Dance.
Third annual dance given by the 

Strawberry Mansion Unit. Y.C.L., will
be held on Friday. Nov. IS, at Park
way Hall. 31st and Ridge Ave. Danc
ing from 8 
chestra.

will take place Friday, November 22.
T 30 p. m. at the Credit Union Hall. | 
62 Chambers bt,. Boston. All working- , 
class organization of Boston should ! 
send delegates. All I. L. D. seereta- 1 
ries must atend.

Young Toiler Crushed 
to Death Under 1,000 
Lb. Slab of Concrete

By GILBERT LEWIS.
On October 18 the Window Clean

ers went on strike for the 5-day,
40-hour week and 10 per cent wage
raise, granted to all other building ^ ... .. _
service unions affiliated with the i criminal negligence of the
A. F. of L. That these demands bo,88esJ punted for another work- 
have not been won already is due * death yesterday when Harry 
largely to a disruptive right wing | Ghmtianson, a 24-year-old plumtv
group playing the game of the i "'s bel,Per’ ^as c™3h®d to death 
k0Meg j by a falling slab of concrete weigh-

They have attacked all miliUnt i in« ^ „ton* wbilc caulkinf 3oin|* 
fighters for the union, and con-1 *n the cellar 0* tb® n®w magistrate s 
cealed the strike-breaking role of the at Pennsylvania and Liberty
bureaucratic leaders of the A. F, of jAve8" Brooklyn- 
L. shown in strikes all over the The young worker was employed by 
country. They not only conceal the the Altman Plumbing Co., of Man-

This Is the slowest period of the 
elktr than the Hon, F. H. ! a«*»on, and that gives the bosses 

IIa Ouardia la named in the leaflet the advantage. The bosses have been 
-As “SgfiorarT president.” Lest his ‘waiting for the moment to carry out 
prsgMoa as “aagsl” of tha asaocia-' the plan of action as recommended 

ISoq be insufficient to rvtrcal Its fas- by ths state labor department. 
ciB( iharifltsr i life-sized portrait Agent Woods, who is a plain tool 
«f Mumottni cries out the Woody dk- of the bosses.

ti capitalism to all de- * s «
who eater the head- The Shoe Workers however are 

at lit E. 28th St, 8th j determined not only to keep the 
'shope already organised, but to or- 

la a letter seat out to restaurent | gmniie the unorganised shops as 
owietfs, they are promised “honest, well, 
loyal, competent, well-groomed, eul

many betrayals of striking workers 
by the A. F. of L., but they defend 
the A. F. of L. leaders with the 
same propaganda as is used by the 
capitalist press.

The right wing group spread the 
slander against Peter Darck, one of 
the best militants on the Settlement 
Committee, that he was secretly 
demanding from the bosses more 
than the union demands. This 
slander was the work of the bosses 
to demoralize the strike, and the 
militants exposed it as such, with 
the result that the strikers twice 
voted to retain Darck. But this 
only made the bosses, and their 
spokesmen of the right wing in the 
union mere vicious than ever, and 
many members not fully under
standing how the bosses have their 
propaganda put over in unions, a 
week later the right wing managed 
to have Darck removed.

The bosses thought they had the 
strike spirit broken so they granted 
a conference. They were so sure 
the right wing had done the job of 
breaking the strike morale that they 
offered nothing but what could have 
been won without a strike. This 
opened the eyea of many, and the 
men not only unanimously rejected 
the terms of the bosses, but put 
back Darck on the Committee.

On* of the tactics of the right

hattan. He was at work near the 
northwest wall of the court when 
the slab suddenly gave way, pinning 
him beneath it. He was dead be
fore the rescue squad had succeeded 
in extricating him. The cause of 
accident is “unknown,” according to 
the Altman bosses, who have been 
given a clean bill of health by the 
police.

(’hrlNca I. L. D. CAnlerpar*.
_____________ ___________ Chelsea 1. 1^ D conference will
to 12. Kol Katz's Or- take i>!aee Thursday, November 21.

7:30 i>. m. at Chelsea Labor Lyceum, 
• • *53 Broadway. Chelsea. Mass. All

„ „ . _ *, . . vcorkingclass organizations and I. L.
Y. t, L. Dance In Pitlshurah. , D. branches should send delegates.

A ‘Red Balloon Dance.” arranged 
by the Young Communist League of |
Pittsburgh will bo held Saturday, i 
December 7. at 7.30. In Turner Hail. ",'ee,,rl« “td reception for
1721 Jane St,.Pittsburgh Sympathetic r red Beai. arranged by the I L. D. 
organizations are asked not arrange Wednesday, November 20. 7:30 p. m. 
conflicting affairs 111 1 rankhn inion Hall, 41 Berkeley

•• St , Boston, Mass.

Boston Reeeptioa fop Beal.

Pittsburgh Workers Fomm. ....... . ..
Max Saltzman will speak on ‘The Itostoa District I. I,. D. Heet. 

Barcoskl and Gastonia Trials'' at the | J L. D District Conference, ^Boston 
Pittsburgh Workers Forum at Walton : District, will be held Sunday. Decern-i 
Hall. 220 Stanwix St.. Sunday, Nov. 1 her 1, 10:30 a. m. at Robert Burns!
17, 3 p. m.

Wirks at Philadelphia Forum.
Harry M. Wicks, of Labor Unity, 

will speak at the Philadelphia Work
ers' Porurn on Sunday evening, No
vember 17, at 3:30. at Grand Frater
nity Hall. 1426 Arch 8t. He will speak 
on ‘ The Young Plan.”

Ha!!. ..3 Berkeley St., Bostoa All
work ingdass organizations and I. L.
D branches are requested to send

1 delega t es.

PHILADELPHIA

give* hy th*

Strawberry Mansion Unit
•f the

Young Communist League

TONIGHT
PARKWAY HALL

31st Street and Ridge Avenue

Dancing from 8 to 12
POPULAR ORCHESTRA

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.
PARK DAIRY 
RESTAURANT

N. E. Car. 8M A Disaraoe I 
GIVE US A TRIAL AND 
DECIpE FOE YOURSELF*

f4N*
wfte fmm. ■ *

ac
Physical Culture 

Restaurants .,
*9 MOWQUALITY 

1*
at
41

WEST VIRGINIA

West Philadelphia I. I., D.
West Phltadelnhia branch of the ket 

International Labor Defense has ar- —. 
ranged a mass meeting In connection • |
with the membership drive at 3649 -----
Hamilton Street, near 30th and Lan- { 
caster Avenue, on Friday evening, 
November 15 Admission free.

Hendrix In Wheeling. 1
Hendrix wii! speek at a protest \ 

meeting Wednesday, November 20, at ‘ 
7:30 p. in., at Liberty Hall. 2630 Mar-

W'heeling.

WISCONSIN

OHIO

Wlscousln Pioneers Rally.
A Pioneer rally and convention of 

the Wisconsin Sub-District will be 
held Nov. 23 and 24 at the Workers' 
Hall, 517 Helmholz Ave., Waukegan, 
III The rally will be held Saturday 
night and the convention will followClevelsud Pioneer Meet.

Ths Young Pioneers will Join with i on Sunday morning 
the Young Communist League in a 
mass meeting to fight the Community 
Fund and demand free care faro for 
children at Oardlna Hall. 6021 St.
Clair, Nov. 18.

The West Alfis, Milwaukee, and 
Waukegan units will participate with 
representation probably from Ken- 
i>*ha and Madison. Tickets in ad
vance at 368 6th St.. Milwaukee, or 
Workers' Hall. Wisconsin.

Cleveland Basaar.
The annual bazar of District Six 

will be held on December 7-8. Garden 
Hall. 6021 St Clair Ave. Dances on 
both nights. Bazaar opens at 6 p. m. 
Saturday and on Sunday the program 
begins at 2 p. m Entertainment, 
workers choruses, .speakers. Lunch 
will be served from 6-8 p. m. Dance 
begins at 8:30 p. m.

Cleveland W.I.R. Conference.
Workers International Relief Con

ference to lay plans for coming Pio
neers' camp, to be held Thursday,
November 21. at 8 p. in., at 226 W. _ 
Superior Ave . Room 306. Ail workers' | .lessie Taft

NEW JERSEY

Peterson Women's Gsatonln Meet.
The Working Women Council of 

Paterson. Kectlon 1. will hold a Gas- 
tonia protest mass meeting Friday, 
November 15. at 8 p. m. sharp.

r crowtcticrr
New Haven Welcome to Pioneer 

Delegate.
The New Haven Young Pioneers 

will hold « mass meeting to welcome
ouptrrior , rvoom 4Uo, \%orKei» j .V4>ac{p rVst ft f # u A a A t .organizations are asked to cooperate. ' h^ U S . ^‘^hor5fSe^

• ; ’8 Howe St. Saturday, Nov. 16, at 8
Carter nod Hendrix In Cleveland. P. m. Many features.
Carter and Hendrix will »peak at i ---------------------------

of 80ft soap about what fine terms | siovenUn1 A»A\tor\um, et’ea ^""'cialr | GAIN FOR WOOL WORKERS, 
the union will get if it expels the *'•<' Sunday, November 17 at 2 p. m.

CHICAGO
Tel. H nas hold t 2S04 ,

Russian Workers 
Cooperative Restaurant

16X8 W. DIVISION ST.. CHICAGO 
Organised not for profit, hut to 
promote the cooperative movement

American Resburat
1MB IPR1|H> OAR1HUI fit 

PHILAOBLfYHA

Friendly fgftelk

1............... ■■■ mmm

Build VP Uw United Fro«t of 

the WnriMnf Om§ From tho

tom Up—«t the Eaterprt—I

as Communists, and put over a lot

militant leaders. Of course, after 
the militants are kicked out and the 
right wing given control by the A. 
F. of L. bureaucrats, the bosses will 
give the workers nothing.

The workers must be awake 
against such an attempt to sell-out 
their strike, and stick to their de
mands no matter who tries to kid 
them into giving them up or “post
poning” them, no matter how hard 
thx A. F. of L. mislcaders beg them 
to “go back to work first and every
thing will oe fixed.” A strike is 
won by staying off the job. And the 
basic demand fo a five-day, forty- 
hour week, must be held to by every 
striker.

PITTSFIELD. Mass. (By Mail).— 
Carter aad Hendrix in Youngstown. A hundred Weavers at the PontUSAC

H*ndr,iJ u.re, *“ *i)*Hk Woolen Mills who struck against theMonday, November 18 at 7:30 p. m. . . * • j. * ,
Ukrainian Hall, 525 Va W. Rayn. Ave.

MICHIGAN
Detroit Italian I. L. D. Dane*

Tha Detroit Italian Branch of the 
I. L. D. and ths Local Anti-Fascist 
Branch will give a dance Saturday. 
Nov. 23. at 7:30 p. m. in the Slove
nian Workers Hall, corner Artillery 
snd South St. Admission 60 cents 
for men—women free.

low price on top winding gained a 
cent a yard increase in rates.

••M

PHILADELPHIA

Masque Ball-t

l r* *
(DANCE OF ALL RACES)

at the

WALTZ DREAM
1520 N. THIRTEENTH ST.

THANKSGIVING EVE ||
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 27 

MME. IO KEENE’S TEN-PIECE NEGRO ORCHESTRA
Wardrobt IS C«nt*Tickets 50 Cents

Detroit T.C.C.L. Package Party.
Package party and dance has been 

arranged by Local T.U.U.L., Saturday 
evening. November 16, at Trade Union 
Center, 8783 Woodward Ave.. Detroit 
Proceeds for Labor Unity and the 
Auto Workers New*.

^.l**’.*?**!**.™ Many'Worker Bodies 
tm o, W? tC bu. to Greet UCWW at 6th ,h,T.

ta pad. Year Celebration Soon th«ir attack on tha union loaders
: for tha leaders’ attempt to spread

__ _ of the i Representatives of a number of the strike to the janitors, porters,
iL "5. of'"!* “Food j militant working class organizations sc rub-women, etc., throughout New 

- and of the employ- greet the United Council of York. This would have strengthened 
who rob the workers Working Womsn at the big eelebrm- the Window Cleaners enormously.

«m • A vs., «a4 hi tha Bowary, will Gon of the sixth anniversary of the and would h*v« brought the bosses
ha inrr-r’TTi by tha spaekers to- council at Stuyvesant Casino, Sac- while helping to organize

« cafeteria workers ond Ave. and Ninth St, on Friday **»• nT*T*™$£ in th* Buildm* 
te jaia «a iadaetrial onion, fighting {evening, Nov. 2*. Maintenance trades,
fay tha lalinrii of all the workers Th* Needle Trades Workers’ In- ■ But the right wing fought this, 

tea I run, r-d for aqaal dustrial Union. Woman’s Depart- , with such foolish assertions ss thst 
ad economic rights ment of the Communist Party aad j “women cannot be organised,” that
youth, Negro and International Labor Defense will be' the leaden did not have the con-

J rn» - , among the organizations to greet 8*nt of the A. F. of L.—which never
the Council and to tell of the part ! visited the strike and never contrib-

J7te SL and Ird Ave., at 8 g. m.

A train of 1 il ^ in the struggles of the «ted a cent It never helped, but it
workers for the past six years. !did #and a telegram the night the

Hmrthy Terror Sunday /• “"““Hy pro*™™ ara. w,,. th. m.n w
_____  of entertainment Is being arranged, ^^b®* a Part ^ general sell-

their fellow. workers ‘n wMch members of the United out began six months before
___Um country who am pro- Council, as well as professional per- wh«n th« International officials cor-
"tea Worthy terror » Him- i formers, will take part. Tickets can Wipiteilii with th« bosses.

Y«rk workers will swell be bought at the office of the Coon- The right wing, which opposes 
Central Opera House, | oil,* 799 Broadway. Room 888. even the idea that the strike is n

------------- — part of the struggle of the whole
Drivers, Oil Workers wor'“,’f whole

COMING TO CHICAGO! 

ORCHESTRA HALL Nov. 19
ONE TIMJS ONLY 8:30 p. m.

The Village of Sin
Famous folk-drama of the U.S.S.R.

AN AMKINO PRODUCTION

Theodore
Dreiser:

“Among the beet achieved 
by the motion picture 
adventures anywhere”

Also

ussian News Reel------“Jews on the Soil”
TICKETS: Gallery, 58c; Balcony, 7fc; Main Floor, $1.00 end $t.R0

icapitalist class, snd which calls the
in Mam Meet Tonight Btaita* “stetee-hpeaker*.’Federation, Anti- ___________ __

tee American Civil _____ 9 are the same who two years ago
e»d tee Amerieea A mass meeting eslled by the or- *p!it ^ anion beceuse they could

fer tee lekeeee <d the ganisation committee of the Chauf- rvm ft, aai formed a scab union, 
wifl la among or- fettrs. Garage Workers and On Fit- Tb*F ^ 10 com* 10 th« ani®n ball 

' U** Union of Grenter New York th* Fblkse of the “Industrial
will be held tonight at 8;80 in Irv- ^uad” and points out workers, ac
me Plata Hall. l«l» 8t. end Irving ***** them of attacking scabs. 

MILWAUKEE, Wia, Nov. IS, — | PI. Important organisation prob- These police informers sre at 
workers gathered at Icms are to he telteit up.

lieling here te protest —----------------
Ibe Worthy terror. Tele- ReiM Up the United Front of 

to the the Working Ckuw From the Bel 
government office. 4 Nun Up—nt the Entemrtee.*

their wits end, end 11 is expected 
tfeet to help the hosse* break the 
strike, they will cell jn the A. F, | 
of L offteiels to try to force the 

{it’ctnbership to expel the militants 1

Attention Philadelphia Friends of the 
INTERNATIONAL LABOR DEFENSE 

The I. L. D. Needs Your Support!
Free the seven workers con
victed in Gastonia to a living 
death.
Free the International Labor 
Defense secretary {n Norfolk 
for the crime ef organising the 
Negro workers Into s union-

Free the four comrades facing 
prison in Bethlehem under the 
charge of the Flynn sedition law 
Defend the various cases in thr 
city of Philadelphia under the 
charge of sedition and assaDh 
aad battery. *

The I- I* D. must have money to fight these cases.
Ho se-to-house c Ilect'.cn where every worker and 
friend of the I. L. D. is to partmipate. has been ar
ranged for SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 17 from the follow- 
ing stations: | -v

2859 Montgomery Avenue
491.’, Girard Avenue 2928 Went Gordon St.
1331 North Franklin 8th ind Rltner (N.-E. corner)
1124 Spring Garden St. t North Tenth St,

I? defend thonn who are fighting for fb' working dun.
---------- 1# m—„ .... .. mmim.M  .............. ........ 1  .............

ss
A Remarkable Offer!

FREE
with every yearly sub a copy of

UI Saw ItBy HENRI BARBU8SE

Author of “UNDER FIHE,}

brilliant series of sketches and stories of the aad
“White Terror” as experienced by Barhusne hinnaif 

or hy reliable eye-witnesses. A masterpiece by 
the great eel living Communist writer.

: :

|

1

WITH EVERY SIX MONTHS

A Special Edition K€€i wWrpMMHi'

Under Fire
or

te'AtedtedteM^rnw

ht
By HENRI BAKUtlSSB FRED ELLIS end JACOB BUBCK

These Offers Are Osh tm a ^urilinu Rush

OAfLV WORKm 
----- Onion

*•*•*•«•**•
new Vnvfc. n. v.

Enclosed rind 
Sab to the Dntly Worker. Send me. 
as a premium. ■_
NAME ...... • ee tooaostieoeeirnuoEEeee e«p««««a iNiat esistkaaf #*« v«4eoa««
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A

SOCIALISTS’ ANTI-SOVIti l ALE 
EXPOSED BY SECRET LETTER OF 

BERMAN AMBASSADOR IN USSR

gcslav White 
Killing Workers , 

in Its Dungeons

I #

.s

BELGRAOE {hf mail)—Reports 
art coming in now about the per
secutions of workers in seveml citien 
in Yugoslavia. In Oaijek 40 workcro 
and students have been arrested, 
amongst whom were 2 women. The

LABOR RULE' IN 
TRINIDAD. B.W.I. 

JUST LIKE TORY

IN THE SHOESme
Ox

4
M

Great Dnieproetroi Power Psoject Speed 
Beats American Construction

«IlJvlll|£Sto WI1UIII m eevsssw*** A 4 1*
police went to the shops and search- J^xpOSing’ ImpGriclllSm

•?,C aIC"? rZ At Work in Colonies
police did not find anything, they 
still arrested 40 persons and kept

Ffcrtorv Workers Demand Soviet Communist them in jail, not permitting any
* t . . -»v« vx. T IxKly to see them, neither their famParty Punish Right Wing Leaders

Kif'
r

PORT OF SPAIN, Trinidad (By 
Mail) — The local “Gaaette,” pub- 
lished in this fortified outpost of 

ilies nor lawyers. Now news corae'i British Imperialism in the West In- 
ihrough from them, as they are to jes, on October 23, published the 
come before court. The arrested rules given importers on movie film

EWIS. IN W. VA. 
THROWS MINERS 
FROM BARRACKS

Bittner’s Thugs Terrorize 
Militant W. Va. Coal Diggers

8KEUN. Nov. 14—Today’s issue J row and expressing complete up _
ffimirrir1-* paper, MRote proval of the Communist Party line, persons have been terribly beaten censorship, telling what may NUT 

m Uig imi of a se> i These comrades ha< voiced in a phil- and tortured, they have fc«en kept shown or imported into the island 
few tha German am-Usophkal and abstract way. a pro- ia dark cells they did not receive 0f Trinidad. Since these rules are 

to Moscow, Ran: Vondirk- Itbetional theory for the Right Wing drinking water and apod food not a child 0f the present “labor” gov- 
aM4 tka Cover*- enemies of the industrialisation plan, iit to eat. Or.e of the imprisoned ernment, whose colonial secretary is
toSl Ml in the anti-1 “Pravda” also publishes resolu- ! workers has died in the meantime Sydney Webb, they are of added in-
8tiSto regarding emigrant tions of factory workers from Mos- 1 or account of the maltreat men j. | terest.

soar widely being cow, Leningrad, Kiev, Nishni-Nov- • The police give out the information, , yn(jer the heading of “Military,”

Men Built Them; U. M. 
W. A. Sells Them

(By a Worker Correspondent) ) When one of the miners under-
MOHGANTOWN, W. Va. (By took to come in one of the sluggers 

Mail)—Nothing was ever done by Hashed a big knife, saying, “If you 
the United Mine Workers’ officials go into the hall for the N. M. U. 
led by V. A. Bittner to organize the meeting I’ll cut your throat.” These
coal miners of northern West Vir
ginia. So the National Miners’ 
Union came to District 31.

Then all at once Van Bittner sent 
his flunkies here to “organize” the 
miners into the U. M. W. A., only

sluggers broke up the meeting and 
after Close and others went out of t 
the hall, stones, bottles and clubs 1 
were used on them by the U. M. 
W. A. thugs. Close was cut by the 
glass. Nick Presa was struck by a

press
es-

•dtwttMd In tha i».
,«• tcytog in gra«t thnwg# to 
• fmn the Soviet Union.

Tltt ■inlwwitTtr toll* his govem- 
‘discontontod”gggSp __

j lii^ntr sro port of the richer aec- 
ttotoi of the German peasantry in 
tfci ioviet Union, the great major
ity, of whom are satisfied with the 
Sektot regime and willingly partici- 
pato to the collectivisation of agri- 
cufture.

thus the bottom is knocked out 
el fibs slanderous campaign of me 

as to the supposed * peas
ant discontent* in the Soviet Union.

DNIEPFJIOSTKDI SPEED* BEATS 
U. S.

I (Wxrelet* By Jmprecorr) 
MOSCOW, Nov. 14,—The engi- 

jn building the vast 
electric power project 

the concrete foundations 
on tha toll of the Dnieper river 
a«i finished, being 

November

go rod and many other cities, con-, that he killed himself. That is O'1' scenes barred are:
W . --- - . . • t A X _•_x.l____2 1-.X* ldemning the Right Wing fraction in i twenty-sixth murder, committed by men in British or foreign uniform j m«L get together in JVest
a4 /'Sxh.-BMaM4 D a «>e m wxaI . ! tk<* nnlire during the last three Lw___ ;___ j:______ #..i •» T'v.a„ ! and the wages must be decided t>y

(By a Worker Correspondent)
MORGANTOWN, W.Va. (by mail) -------- .

—V A Bittner Lewis henchman in for the purpose of keeping the mm- bottle.
the West Virginia coal fields, has j ers from joining the N. M. U and j V. A. Bittners brave army of 35 
exoosed the “new” United Mine to divide them. A number of N. M. against 4 members oMbe jf. A.!
Workers a a coal company union U. local and mass meetings were A number of other N. M U meet-
Z his speech in Osage and Scott’s broken up by Van A. Bittner through ; ings were broken up by these thugs. 
Run W V He stated “No strikes! the coal company guards, the slug- But the N. M. U. has come to stay

Omce™a'.1-i1Th"'ooal oPC,a,ors and the minen, ifer. and the machine flunkies, in northern West V ,rB.n,a, to dt*
Board member Charles Close went the miners out of the grave danger

the Communist Party and demand
ing organisational action, including 
expulsion where necessary against 
the Right Wing leaders.

the police 
months.

WORKING WOMEN 
ON RED BALLOT 
IN BERLIN VOTE

Terror Sweeps Thru 
Macedonia, Jailing 

Scores of Workers co“raf

shown in a disgraceful light, 
may
mustn’t be shown. Then: “Horrors 
in warfare and realistic scenes of 
massacre.” Which shows that the 
“Labor’ party does not want to dis- 

war

m in a disgraceful light.” Theyja”d the ~ bv Nick Presa and Arnold fakers.
be disgraceful at times, but three t<;oal opera ois Everettsville W Va. When he' “I’ll tell more about conditions and

............... ™ ------- . • • ‘ in the northern West

to an N.^M. U. local meeting or- they were put in by the U. M. W. M

miners. . , . . ... „ u irot there he found Bittner’s slug- i happeningsWe ^ow which mine^s e ^ stopping all the miners from 1 Virginia fields in my next letter.— 
meant; John L. Lewis, V. A. Bittner, ^PP ng j w Va Miner.

other U.M.W.A. faker. ' enter,nb' the nal1- _______________________________________ ——
miners expect

BELGRADE (by mail)—A wave 
of terror is sweeping over Mace 
donia. In many places, like Skop’ie. 
Weles, Schtipp, Kumanovo, Prilep, 
Oehrid, Bitalj, and Gewjely, mas', 
arrests have been taken place. The 
polica refuse to announce the 
nsmes of the arrested persons and 
neither lawyers not the famines of

and some
___ And what can the

Under the head of “Political” the;from thi? bunt^ except to nay them
dues to keep them in office at fat 
salaries, as the old U.M.W.A. didfollowing movie scenes are banned: 

"Propaganda against the Monarchy, 
Royal Dynasties"—which is rich 
comment on a government of “so
cialists.” Then, although it is the 
chief method used by British (or 
other) imperialism to enforce its 
domination, scenes are barred of 
“White men using violence toward

No Factory Women on ,rrMtod'ik"pirmrtUd to T-sit Chinese, Negroes and Indians.” That
Socialist List them. the>' «ctu,>11'' d°use violc"<"i ■» «

. ■ -------- 1 In Weles 24 persons have been
BERLIN, Nov. 14.—Under the arrested and news has just come

title, “Berlin's Red List,” today’s through that several of them have
__  ___^ on i “Rote Pahne’ publishes the list of “disappeared.” It must be feared

11, months before the > Communist candidates for the Ber- 
Om hundred thousand Un towm coupcil elections on the 17th 

of cementing were j of November. Wilhelm Pieck heada 
in 14 weeks, an achieve- J the Hst. The “Rote Fahne 

that exceeds even American ments:

be hidden in the order barring: 
"Reference by word or picture to 
any political incidents such as the

with Mitchell?
The miners in Osage can't for

give these fakers for selling them 
out. That action further proved to 
us here in northern West Virginia

. , » qa a • 'as Saporoshe, in other words, sev-
Dmeprostroi era] hundreds of kilometers inland.

IpAaf /vf Plan The power station, which will lie |F eat ot o i ear nan about in the niiddle between the ore

^ . district of Krivoi Hog and the coal i
(Continued from Page One) district of the Donetz Basin, will be

which utilizes the powerful rapids tbe center point of a tremendous in-
near Saporoshe and is known as the dustrial combination. The next link

that the U.M.W.A. fakers are not ’ Nnieprostroi Power Station. This in the chain of this tre*4"d<«» Pfo*
going to and don’t want to organize station will commence its work ^th a capacity 0^650,000 tons of
us in a union that will call for bet- wiihin the linits of lhe Five Year cast iron ‘to be manufactured into

com-

Amristar shootings.” And, of j fohave^no strikes, 

course: “Bolshevik propaganda!”
The conclusion adds a savor to

cultural machinery, aeroplanes,

tempo.
*Pravda” publishes declara

__r_ from Comrad** Shatzkin and
SNp|i admitting they committed er-

FBIIT TERROR IN 
INDIANA, PHILA.

Every third candidate is a rep
resentative of the working women. ' 
This list is proof of the fact that : 
the party is really carrying out the 
decisions of the sixth world con
gress of the C. I. and of the Wed
ding congress of the German party 
to pay more attention to the work
ing women. . . . The members of 
the factory councils head the list of 
workers’ candidates, because they 
are the representatives of the revo
lutionary workers.

“The representatives of proleta-

that they have been tortured to
de.‘h aed secretly buried. the di3„ of |abor imperi.li,m, by as.

Je', w 5re . ^ . 'suring: “The censor? in circulating
have been liwde, the atudenta Blagoj i information desire to make it, t - , a ,k
M.neff, Chmll Karadschoft andidcar th>t ( ad tin !(or the barracks, an, yet he L.M
Kunoff were murdered m their | ^ Mw but that V, ' ” ‘ .............. .........  ,h“m

! have been governed in the main by 
| these standards for some time past,”
—which is to say, MacDonald is as 
imperialistic as Baldwin.

The U.MAV.A. fakers are selling particular of the Ukraine, the in- *hJPs« f
part of the combination will be the 
DnieprosplaV works for the produc
tion of ferromanganese and other

prison cells. 

«-
What to Do to Free 
the Five Gastonia 
Prisoners in Jail

of alluminum which needs high 
power. Aluminum will thus develop

JH12 in Hammond and rian mass-organisations, particular-
i ly the prohibited Red Front Fight- 
! era’ League and the Anti-Fascist40 in Penna

Five Gastonia strike ‘leaders 
are still in jail!

The southern workers are 
seething with revolt, revolt is 
breaking out among the workers 
of the entire country- 

These tried leaders could be out 
on bail to lead the restive work-

ORGANIZE, STEM 
BOSS TERROR

all the barracks and throwing the teresting combination of far reach- 
miners out. and spending the money ing economic tasks and projects in
of the West Virginia miners. The connection with this new hydraulic , . f
West Virginia miners built and paid power station, has aroused interest iron alloy.-,. It must be strewed th t

----- in the Dmeprostroi undertaking the cheap power provided by the
W A fakers are selling them and even before it.s completion far be- Dmeprostroi will permit a tremen- 

, spellinp the loney .bat .hey yon,l the (rentier, «f the Soviet Jou, development of ^he product.on

for the barracks, on themselves. Union in the international economic 
Does this look like preparation world.

| for a fight to better the miners The extension of the electrical 
'conditions? I say no! system of the Soviet Union is not

Only the National Miners Union taking place only upon the basis 
lean lead the West Virginia miners 0{ tbe existing demand. The build- 
to victory in the fight for better injr 0f electrical powrer stations is

naturally favorable places often 
formed the commencing point for 
new great industrial undertakings 
and agricultural projects. This is 
also the case

(Continued from Page One) 
against the right to organize the

wages and working conditions. West 
Virginia miners, join the N.M.U.! 
Shake the U.M.W.A., which is con
trolled by men who sell you out!

—W. V. Miner.

from an import article into an ex
port article. The next group of the 
combination will consist of a net
work of chemical factories for the 
production of artificial fertilizers, 
caustic soda and calcium carbide, 
etc.

In connection with the regulation 
of the Dniepr and the giant dam,

aiso rne caac with the" hydraulic * wiIJ Possible to conduct wide- 
power station on the Dniepr. which spread agricultural^ by

h. Will nrodnee an- irrigating over 600,000 hectare of
and and by draining about

* item Page On*)rwllBteoTtoiiL M«*H*hile the two 

u* being held incommunicado.
A big protest meeting against the 

srrmt is being -frlaimed by the mili- 
tant workers of Gary.

» ! • • • 
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Nov. 14.— 

ib«r of the Young

in favorable ers!Young Guards, are 
places on the list . . „ j

“There are 68 candidates on thee 
social democratic list, and of these 
only six women, of whom three are 
housewives, one a doctor, one a mu
nicipal employe and the third a clerk. 
The list contains not one single rep
resentative of the working women | 
in the factories! The social demo-

revolutionary ‘in lts firf DPr0<1“C* ^ desert
proximately 500,000 H.P. or 372,000 ■ 1

Cdcamuniat League, and Communist | cratjc jjgt js composed «verwhe»m-
caadidste for toOncilman in the re-, 0f officii, company directors, 
cent elections, has been sentenced; recdoJig) tradesr 
to 1 year’s probation by the vicious- negs men( etc.» 
ly labor-hating judge Sewicki. The | -------

Fierce Counter Fire
drier meeting on August 26. 
thwrr was disorderly conduct.

trial first came-up in Septem- 
beg and the case turned over to the 
Frebatkm Department for investiga

Th- by Red Army Answers 
Chinese Provocation

MOSCOW, Nov. 14. — Reports
October l the case was from Harbarovsk state that the 
off. • Chinese troops on the frontier, fir-|

kl gave full play to his ing acrosa the border, systematically; 
splisn against militant workers held the peaceful population under4 
whan he burst out with the state- f jre 0n tbl seventh, eighth end ninth j 
aiSAt that “Rose is a wild, erratic 0f November, causing numerous 
fifj, a misguided fooL” He indi- casualties. A fierce Soviet counter-

But they have to wait for the 
workers to free them!

To date the national office of 
the International Labor Defense 
has received about $2,500 of the 
$20,000 needed!

These five men risked their 
live* for the workers, they are 
only waiting for the opportunity 
to risk them again. The work
ers must tear them out of jail.

The I. L. D. calls upon the 
workers to do the following 
things to raise the necessary 
bond: #

Canvass for individual loans.
Contributions and shop collec

tions.
Fraternal organizations to vote 

for loans.
&------------------------------------

the workers into
right'^of the workers to* fight for | unions, to broaden the t“he’s^o^d^ge'LOOO,” 120,000 hectors of marsh land in
better conditions, the right to strike, a£ainst the war preparations ° 1 ooOH P In its totality the Dnie- thc diptnct- .
the right of the workers to hold i Wall Street Imperialist Government represents an or-1 The building of the Dmeprostroi

!class struggle opinions, er belong toljor the 7-hour day wage combloed whok whi,h wiU power station and the >ndustml un-
a revolutionary political party, or I better working conditions to break ^ of a lremen(loU3 ec0. dertokmngs connected-with it will
a union that believes in militant ^ capitalist terror for the "lease _ Thc Dnieprostroi pru. demand a great development of the

iclass struggle. This conviction is a f the Gastonia victims for the de- follow,ng important r*,hv*yv system. Donetz-baporeshe-
blow a gains tthe whole working i ^se of the .Soviet Union. What "J Knvoi-Rog and will result in a

class.
working I -7 -----.” . .. rart.-rsteps have the various organizations , ‘ “ La •

m, , ., . , , ., 1 affiliated to the T. U. U. L. taken' The central and commencing point
The kidnapping and beating up,^ the program of the Cleveland! the hydraulic power station on the

Convention into effect? i Dniepr rapids near Saporoshe which
-rk T«.ir- ialready far progressed. A tre-

,ref. , ‘ ^ inendous dam will Im; built and en-
The organization department to

the T. U. U. L. to assist the new
uninos, left wing groups, shop com

1 of Wells and his co-organizers by 
a mob led by Major Bulwinkle and 
Carpenter, the leading lawyers of 
the prosecution, the fake trial and 
acquital of those indicted, thc mur
der of Ella May, a mother of four

ormous energy harnessed for the 
service of the existing factories and 
the factories which are being built

children in broad daylight, the mittees, I for the lighting of the whole district
slaughter of the Marion strikers, | has arranged a numbe-r of organiza 

tthe smashnig of the union and re-;tionaI tours 
ilief headquarters, is just as much

m. Of
agnln mrt

fcrwfcki

Plan Anti-Hunger 
Strike Bill Against 

Workers in India

a sentence of the court as the con- 
^ j viction of Beal and his fellow organ

izers. There is no use crying about 
capitalist justice, this is it. The 
! thing to do is to fight, in order to 
fight, we must organize.

No help can be expected from the 
A. F. L. bureaucrats, from the lead
ers of the socialist party or theCALCUTTA (by mailj—Although

that he thought the sentence attack finally silenced thia vicious the passing of the Hunger Strike 1 ^7 group! on the contrary they 
the wild Communist attack. Ein in the LegislaUve Aaaembly of wm in th(1 future a3 in the past

check further League activity. India has been postponed after the support all struggles against the______  '« YERS IN FASCIST DUNGEON | death of Das (the Meerut prisoner) J ^
IgttlLADELPHIA. , Nov. 14 - ZAGREB (By Mail)-The special | dmcttMion oyer the Criminal Pro-iconfuM the rank and fi]e memb<.r;, 

Wmi picket* arrested at the Racb tribunal in Belgrade ha*; sentenced oedure Act is still going on. The wjth the bureaucrat8( on the con.
Monday have toen discharged. the ^inter .nd student of phlloso- lomt of discuswcn at present is trary wp must exnose their treacher.

the reign of terror jointly phy, Lieubomir Toliteh, to si* years , whether the treatment of prisoners , ous role and br;ak the rank and
out by the boeeea, police and hard labor for Communist propa- awaiting trial should be in accord-

“socialiat” right wing ganda. His wife was sentenced to; ance with the prisoners previous
___of the needle trades, the months imprisonment. Both of j social status, or with the nature of
Trades Industrial Workers’ | them were imprisoned for over six their offences.

staged a mass picket months awaiting trial and were ter- j Class distinction in prison—r.
I ad the Raah !>«•* ribly tortured. The prosocution sue- vita! pcint for the British Author 
the wethers have been (ceedf<| in bringing no actual proofs i Hies in India.

MW leadership of the for the indictment which was based
Unton for oto

ifr’-f after repented attacks by 
toMto and potto* on the workers of 

“ tJ* “ no ter-

th. of p»h« Uncover Provocateurs 
In Czech CP Planning

fight for

JAIL MACEDONIAN REBEL. ms j
zagreb (By Mail)—The state to Murder Vandevelde

court of justice at Belgrade sen- ~—,
the 23-year-old-old Macedo- | PRAGUE (By Mail)—-In connec-

file away from them. While there 
are shades of differences between 
the A. F, L„ the socialist party and 
the Muste group, it is only in words.

The A. F. L. is frankly reaction
ary, the others are just as reac
tionary but hide under a flood of 
radical phrasology.

Some Renegades.
In thc same category car be, 

dared the Cannons, Lovestortes and 
Gitlows, who are even more con-1 
'cions in their struggle against the 
workers, placing themselves as thc

cheapening of thc freight rates.
Projects like the Dnieprostroi, 

which is already known far beyond 
the frontiers of the Soviet Union, 
are a symbol for the tremendous col
lective creative forces of the pro
letariat and are a sign of the tre
mendous possibilities contained in 
the developing socialist economic sys
tem, and resulting from the concen
tration of the means of production 
in the hands of the proletarian state 
and from the organized conduct of

in the Donetz Basin and of the ore
laur',■ . ,, , i district near Krivoi Rog.The tour of General Secreatiy]

Foster will be followed by the tour j The building of this dam will be 
of the Labor Jury, jointly with the > conm‘Cted with the construction of the economic system. As the idea 
International Labor Defense. Fol-! sluices and locks and with the regu- 0f the Dnieprostroi Power Station 
lowing the tour of the Labor Jury lation, of the Dniepr, which will was taken up practically few years 
will be another by the National Or-! make thc Dniepr navigable from the ag0 into our program of construc- 
ganizer of the T. U. U. L. All these'towns of its upper part, for instance, > tion, our enemies abroad thought 
tours arc correlated, they are not Dnepropetrovsk down to the Black | that this idea was phantastic. To-
lecture tours, they are part of the 
organizational campaign of the T. 
U. U. L., they must be connected 
up with the concrete demands of the 
workers, in the localities where thesie 
meetings are held.

The answer of the T. U. U. L. to 
the conviction of the seven of its 
mmebers is to intensify the work 
for which these comrades were con
victed. to broaden it out, especially

Sea, and thus create a new,and cx- daV, however, the international 
tremely important possibility of bourgeoisie can no-longer deceive 
transport. The regulation of the itself concerning the tremendous un- 
Dniepr will permit ocean going ves- changed economic forces-of the pro- 
sels to steam up tlie Dniepr as fkr j letariat.

nianT^tsfan Traykorlch, belonging 1 tion with the visit of the Belgian theoreticians of the counter-revolti-

In Prilep, to two year* and eight socialist leader, Vandervelde, here, tlonary forces in America; their at-
___wer* arrested and months in jail for an offense sgainst I the Communist Psrty has succeeded tacks are launched against the Com
te fhw days in prison. tj,e ]aw for ths protection of the | in discovering a group of agents munist Party, the Trade Union
ovtr 100 workers rallied gtate terrorist sentenoe. '***""—*-"” tV'" ^ itt-u- t------- XT—! provocateurs in the party who Unity League and the New Unions,

m

to re-
front of th* police, 

v" plug-uglies, and
A**. «r l.

Willi the sixth

Writ

of th* strike

the strife;

wished to compromise the party by their support given to the Muste 
of th* I. L. D. are asked to report preparing an attempt upon Yander- group and the A. F. L. All of these 
at 8 p. m. at the stations: velde’s life. Investigation has working class enemies share the re-

1026 West Gordon St., 1331 N. shown that thc person* responsible sponsibliity with the mill owners and 
Franklin, 1124 Spring Garden, 39 were police agents. They have been the state in the conviction in Char-
N. 10th St, 1748 Aberdeen, 4035 expelled from the party. 
Girard Av*„ and 8th and Ritner 
Sts., northeast corner.

• « «
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 14. —If

Southern ILD Meet

(Continued from Page One) 
Boston. Nov. 18-Dec. 1; Connecticut, 
Dec. 2-8; Philadelphia, Dec. 9-45;

lotte. f
Only the workers can free the 

seven convicted Gastonia case de 
fendants and lalt the capitalist ter
ror. There are millions of workers 
who in some form have expressed 

’their sympathy and support to the 
struggle in Gastonia, but they arc

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 14. - A .
«f washing women in th* the militant workers do their part

«f the Needle Trades and succeed in freeing George Har-
Untea, called by frisoa and lawis Mclaaghlia on mail: n#!- ifi-29- Rirffmin rw« ,,, vjt,a'

of th* Union, from Charlotte prison, these two ^ 16‘22’ Buffalo> ^ unorganized. it is thia ideological
at the strikers Gastottia workers will address a big, ‘ support that must be crystalized ir

and its aid in the I mass meeting «£ PHdadelphia work-’ E. Engdahl, national executive #n organized expression,
front of terror- ers to be held at New Garrick Hall. ^r*Ury. will speak Nov 17 at the j The weakness of the T. V. V. L

$07 South 8tk SL, Taeaday, Nov Boston mas. meeting with Beal: in }., main!y organizational. The work
■■ !lP, at 8.16 p, m. 'v Philadelphia, Nov. 24, at the district ers generally are resenting the wage

PHILADELPHIA, Ifnv. 1A—The This will be a protest demons!ra tonvention; at the N. T. W. U. eon- cats, the slave driving campaign of 
mobillsmtlsn «l militant, tion against ths raUteadiag ®f s«ren rentlea, Nov. 11; at the anthrsate the employers put over through ter 

yet hsM li IWgndilphia is|G*stonia workers and National Tex eoBftrenet, Dec, !, In the Southern gristle methods by the armed corr. 
fog Uu* Sunday, whan ,tile Workers Union organisers. distriet. Dee, 4-8; st New York die- pany thugs, carried out in broa<

ssemMe for collection* lor { It Is planned by the International *riCt conference, Dec. 15. daylight, fniding legal support ir
th* Interns*!—I Labor Dtfsims to Labor Defense (to have Harrison and A. Jaklrs organisational secretory the acquit*!* of th* murderer* a”
g||| Mh* fighi ms III* csmntry-wide' M< Lai ghlin speak to workers in will attend the Boaton district eon- th* convictions of th* victims of

•f tenor sgainst ail militant Bait!more .Saturday and Sunday, vention Dm-. 1. Louis Sass, seer*-!their brutal assaults.
M Mam. pwttoo- Nov. »« and 17; in Washington. D. tary of the Hungarian section will! The answer of the T. V. V. L. to

viri— te thhl gtate. Ail daaa:C-, Nov. 18! Allentown, Pa., Nov. tour the Cleveland district Dec. 1 {this msteagoous von,.*,, is a planned 
had sympathisero' 19. St, and Trenton, N. J., Nov. Sl.jio 15 for er^aaisatiooa! work. ; to-ganiatekmal eampalga I* mshtttesJ

REASONS
iHto the South 

Into the Steel Mills 

Into the Mines 

Into the Auto Shops 

Into TransporMion 

Into War Industries

n ii

m

Xhey'Tw LntiS(7edrkZyC«nuh,0t'hC Pl*n. i.,.. up to thc year 1931-32, high daaa atecl. Upon the basi.trf ;

wage, the coal operator, are ctilling The s.ao o( the underlaktng, its <h» work a »' '"f1"**""8 '
to pay the minero, and they mean significance for the whole economic factories for the production of agr ,

system of the Soviet Union and in

WSm * •(.

INTO

ALL

MILLS

SHOPS

FACTORIES 

with the

DAILY WORKER

so that bur official orfttt 
can help lead the workers 
into struggle against ex
treme exploitation, can 
help to fight the war dan
ger, social reformsim, and 
fight for the defense of 
the Soviet Union; to se
cure for the Daily Work
er a mass circulatoin so 
that it can be of first as
sistance to the Party and 
its tasks in this,'the Third 
Period.

-Mil

:

r-il

You Must Be One of the

Who Should Attend the
Wm

JMuiBsRJwW
Enter tain* 
tnent and 

Dance ;ii
:liP

ROCKLAND
PALACE -

West 155tk Street, corner Bigktk 
Avenue. Right at Pel* Grmnfo, 
where yon saw the Soviet t***!** 
Flyers l«at Saturday, Nevmkmr S. i

II

S^turdair 
Not. 16

■ *m

Admission 7S Cents

We ore going to 
noses to make stere yoss n 

nre present.

We must make sure yon 
vote "yes” upon the pm*: 
posal to create a fund to | 
drive the Daily Worker |j 
into the heart of aper$\ 
industry,

■ r Vd'"" .SiPROVE 

YOUR 

LINE 

IS CORRECT

BY TOUR 

PRESENCE! i 1 :;4

mm

ATTENTION EVERYONBI
Every D*% 

Party member.

If you hav* M 
ttokef* for tk* Dally ^S^arkar IkwaS 

I* ly mm

at
at tk*

Si
N«w Ymrk Ctty.

all basic industries, to organize 
e millione-of unorganized workers ' 
to the T. U. U. L.
Organize the unorganized for | 
ass struggle; free the Gastonia 1 
ctims; break the capitalist terror! !

Not only him thr OfMirerolaU 
tiirKCtl Ike vrrnpoim thnl hrln* 
rtt-nth to Hnellt II hn» nlnn rnllrii 
into nslntenrr the men «vh« ore to 
nlelil thoa* wenpono—th« modern 
nurhina niaan—the prulytnrlaaa.— 
Karl Mnrx fCommnnlm MoaifyMu).

ASSETS EXCEEDING S29.000.00<V
llepoiiita made oa or before the :trd 
dnr of the month will draw lalereHl 

" from the l«t day of the muath.
Last Quarterly Dividend paid 
on all amounts from $5.00 
to $7,500.00, at the rate of

Open Mondays tail day) until 1 F. M.
Hanking by Mall. Soelety Aecanata Aereeled. 

Me hell A. U. A. Travelera I'ertlfled theehe

41/2%
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.The Continuous Working 
Year and FiVe-Day Week

Plf , W ^ 4 By SCHLAUER.
, PART IIL

THE 9fi*c% of th« trar^fer to th« uninterrupted working year on the 
• miaing of the general cultural level in*the Soviet Union of the people 
at large la ao great that it can be justifiably ascertained that this new 

| system of working b of even much greater political importance as a
• cultural factor than as a factor promoting economic development.

Two fundamental qualities <ff the unbroken working year are re- 
tponsihle Tor these cultural results: (1) the fact that rest days will 
fellow each other in more rapid succession; and (2) that the workers 
who are resting are distributed evenly over every day of the week.

This is most strikingly seen, for instance, in the fact that whereas 
under the eld system the cinemas, theatres, sports and amusement 
grounds, holiday-makers’ resorts, and so on were always filled to over- 
flowing on Sundays and other holidays and were unable to serve for 
the needs of the greater part of the population, besides standing empty 
to a certain extent on week days. They can now, quite mechanically, 
serve for five times as many people as before, while no one needs 
break his neck in order to get a cinema ticket, nay, or the chance to 
enjoy some reasonable recreation or opportunity to get a real rest. 

EVERYTHING MORE PLEASANT.
• Again, all sport equipment in tbsBway of motor boats, gymnasium 

euipment, etc., which can be used lay the worker on his day of rest can 
now be need five times as often as before. The workers’ clubs, which 

I exist in practically every factory and which were, in the main, only 
completely gsed on holidays and Sundays, are now increasing their 
Siethrities five-fold and are now really able to draw the workers, all the 
worketa, Into active cultural activities. ^

As never before, the activities of the various litera’ry. dramatic, 
popular science and sport circles organized under the auspices of these 
clubs will take a development, and become more active, that will be all 
is tfce«gaod.
j As another striking example, we might cite the manner in which 
the five-day week has promoted the more extensive use of the motor 
car. In -spite of the fact that today there are less than 20,000 auto
mobiles in the whole of She USSR, it will now be possible because of 
the five-day week to train not less than one million amateur chauffeurs 
in the course of the next two years, 'flhe fact will certainly be known 
to our readers that the gigantic automobile works now being built will, 
in two to three years time, be turning out 120,000 automobiles everf 
rear. The transfer to the five-day week immediately raises the ques
tion of increasing this pAduction many times over. With the aid of 
the five-day week it is planned to carry out an “automobilization” pro
gram along the following lines.

“Avtodor” (the Society to Promote the Development of Trunk 
Road* and Automobiles), is to organize a nucleus of the Society in 
jvery industrial plant which shall bring together all workers in the 
slant for the* purpose of teaching them how to drive. Ten-rouble shares 

If m to be issued which every worker may buy and by this means every 
*00 workers will be provided with one motor-car. (The initial demand 
will be ci>* cred in the present and coming year mainly by the imported 
Ford car.) * v • %

- As, of these two hundred persons, 40 will be resting on each day of 
he five-dry week, and four to five persons can go in for motor at one 
;ime, lerming to drive as they do so, it will be possible for all forty en- 
ioying their off-day to undertake to learn motor driving on a practical 

*ms»s for the space of one to one and a half hours. By this means all 
he part-owners (L e., all the workers owning the car) will be able to 
rarry on their drivers’ courses once in every five days.

As nearly 2 million workers ar^ employed in the state-owned in- 
iastrial plants of the country, it will be possible with the use of 15,000 
:aia to teach all these workers how to drive and give them a taste of 
:hc pleasures of motoring as a sport. At the end of twelve months it 
will be possible to distribute one hundred rouble shares (on the install- 
pent plan, of course), among all the workers and so realize the s|pgan 
yf “one ear for every twenty workers!”

CATCHING UP ON AMERICA—OR BETTER!
# At this year’s stage in the “automobilization” of the country— 

jtukr the five-day week—each car will be at the disposal of four work- 
lis every day of thp week. In 1932-33 it will be perfectly feasible to 
aroadeast the slogan of “one car for every five persons!” (by issuing 
ihnrae to the value of 200 to 260 roubles each). This will enable each 
Worker to have the full use of the car on his off-day, that is, once 
*very five days. In this respect the living standard of our workers is 
etching up very rapidly with the living standards of the American 
workers, while our autonlobilc industry will very soon be able to reach 
American standards pf prfduction-»-all the perfectly real result of the 
Tansfer to the continuous five-day week,

, AVIATION AS SPORT.
In like manner, flying faces a rapid evolution that almost baffles 

r ;he imagination. On much the same principle efforts are being made 
se organize the whole mass of the workers to give their support to, and 

| Mkg a direct part in, aviation as a sport. Much the same thing applies 
S ipwgard to amateur wireless; thanks to the five-d^y week, the Wire

less Amateurs Association will be able to organize the broad masses of 
At workers in production for the purpose of extending the field of 
tmatcur wireless.

, ^ It la true, of course, that all these and many other cultural and 
ipert associations have existed up to now, but it has hitherto been im- 

I possible to get the broadest masses of the workers to take an active 
»art la their work, since the only day they had free for that purpose 

i waa SAiday, coming once in every seven days.
Of still greater importance is. the five-day week as regards the 

i| feneral education awl trade training of the workers. With his regular 
-rut fay coming iwind io frequently, the worker will be able to put irf 
MM to two hours on every off-day on systematic study. Big efforts 
fra being "ft*A* to provide the opportunities for such study: the Sunday 
jniversities—a regular feature in Soviet life—are now to transfer to 
dm contiaaous five-day week. Again, a number of schools are to be 
founded to provide training in all manner ef trades. Self-education will 
ateo d^elop with enormous strides, the necessary guidance being pro- 
rided by correspondence or by direct instruction.

All these measures will enable us to reach two aims: one, to raise 
the general cultural level of the people, and two. to destroy the old 
Sanday as an off-day with its traditional drinking (one of the worst 
heritages left us from the old regime), and its consequent “Monday-ish” 
feeling the day after. Odly now will it be found possible entirely to 
uproot these traditions—upon the complete transfer to the five-day

THREE DAY WEEK POSSIBLE!
_ {a conclusion, it is necessary to state that the five-day week is by 

ao mtrnf the last word in the rationalization of the system of labor at 
ths point of production: and, for instance, a plan is being discussed 
whereby it will be possible to transfer to the three-day working week 
according to which evary worker will have a full day off after every 

days' wprk, a twenty-four hour interval occurring between the two 
working days. Nor will there be any change whatever in the annual 
wages earned by the worker.

If, by way of example, a plant works in three shifts, the correspomi- 
AMriT increased number of workers are divided into three shifts of 
which two shifts work every day, the thfrd shift taking its day off. And 
as each worker will work in the morning shift on the first day and in 
the evening shift of hte second, there will be an interval of 24 hours bos 
twaan his two working days. *

This system of worklhg will render it possible to transform all in- 
lustrial plants into what will be virtually middle or high technical 

where in the course of a few years the entire industrial prole- 
will be able to be trained into skilled technicians and qualified 

It must be added that due account should be taken of the 
fact that the system of training in the technical schools of Soviet 

fas closely bound up with practical training.
In the majority of the narrower and more specialized engineering 

tha studants have to work three to four days a week at the 
point «f production, only two day* in the week being devoted to 
theoretic ml instruction. Under the three day week each worker will be 
dAa to study in fhaaa schools, while a sufficient number of rbst-days 
wB) i a main at bis own disposal, sines only the free hours of the work- 
«r% working days, when ha is working on the second shift, rfill be used 
for theoretical study.

It will be teudily un’erstood that this general raising of the cu! 
*turml lava! Mid skill of tha whole proletariat, an immediate consequence 
of introducing tha five-day week (and one which will be stUi more ef
fective under the three-day week system) is bound to have an immense

far production.
be firogniand. with every right, that this cultural factor will 

tha rata at which tha country is being industrialized probably 
m still greater extent than the mere mechanical lengthening of the 

nt dering which tike machinery, factories and other hesl- capital can 
as a result of this change—and in hammering out and 

this revolutionary reform this mechanical factor i* the 
g mly sew that has been taken Into consideration at all. at least for ihf 

•f the reform.
tejtiaued)

AFTER ONE YEAR OF THE FIVE-YEAR PLAN By Fred Ellis

ftp)

Cleveland-’A-Mass Story
By MYRA PA (IE.

(Continued )

After a needle trades delegate from Baltimore has related the tre
mendous growth in the left wing movement there, among both organ
ized and unorganized in various industries, and the common struggles 
being made by colored and white, a young chap with a southern draw! 
who hailed from the port of New Orleans, took the floor. With all the 
tang and swagger of the sea, he described in the sailor’s lingo, the con
ditions along the southern gulf coast foremen who go down to the sea 
in ships, and likewise for those who load these vessels with cargo. 
Rottening food, bunks unfit for animals, quarters below water level 
and lacking, any ventilation. Tyranny of ship and dock officials. White 
worker played against black, and black against white. Since the Inter
national Seamen’s Union had lost all fighting character, the men had 
been helpless before the shipowners' onslaughts. But now the Marine 
Workers League was reorganizing them, on a sounder basis, and we 
could expect to see the big battles in many ports within the next few 
months. “You all know how’ important marine transport is in modern 
times. We marine workers know that we've got an important part to 
play in labor’s struggle to victory and we’re in to the fin^h. You’ll all 
live to see the American ships in every port flying the red Hag!” For 
that statement we gave him a good send-off.

A red-faced, broad-shouldered lumber-jack from Seattle spoke of 
bad conditions in the North West and the revolutionary traditions of 
labor there, ending with the statement that Seattle labor would call 
other general strikes like the one of some years ago. but this time with 
more telling effect. “And any time Soviet Russia needs help. Seattle 
labor is ready!” •

A girl silk* worker strode b&ck and forth on the platform, and 
described for us in a ringing voice the Pennsylvania textile workers’ 
battles against terrific conditions, state police and reactionary union 
machine, the birth and growth of the new revolutionary union there, 
and instances of solidarity between miners and textile workers.

The exploitation of Japanese, Mexican and Chinese workers on the 
California fruit farms and in the canneries was the story which a bright- 
faced young delegate from the food workers’ organization on the coast 
had to tell us. He made a strong plea for interracial and international 
solidarity of workers both within the country and all over the world.

A slim, soft-tongued mill hand from Dixie told more about mill 
conditions -in the South and the rapid growth of the National Textile 
Workers Union throughout the Carolines, Georgia, Virginia and Ten
nessee. Many mill hands were serving as volunteer organizers, work
ing their way from mill village to village, organizing mill committees, 
and preparing the way for widespread revolt. “We mill workers down 
South have got no use for the UT^V. That.organizafion has sold us out, 
time and again. It works with the bosses. But we want a real union, 
and we’re going to build the National Textile Workers Union into a 
powerful organization. At first, many mill hands thought Bolshevik 
was somethin’ to eat them up, but we’ve learned different. That’s 
bosses talk. We found out Bolsheviks wrere fine folks, who helped the 
workin’ people. We used to hate’n despise the colored people but we’re 
learning different on this, too. All workers got to stick together for 
their interests. Bolshevik means a worker wh# xVoan mind th’ boss.

ain’t ashamed to be called Bolshevik, we’re proud of it. We used to 
be jes’ Poor Whites, who let th’ mill owners tleed our lives out, but
now we’re Bolsheviks who’ll fight back!”

W'hen noon-time came, nobody wantpd to quit, or leave the hall. So 
we stayed inside and ate sandwiches and drank pop, and about a hundred 
gathcied around the piano and sang, every working class song we knew. 
Two or three hundred more sat ip the benches and joined in.

“It’s the old capitalist system—
It ain’t good enaf for me.
It’s good for the money makers— 
For Wall Street speculators—
For all the labor fakers—
But faint good enough for me.”

Abo the Hurry Hymn of the Ford Worker;
“Mine eyes have seen the ‘glory’ of the r©’ •'- r- 
“f* made under conditions that offend even th? lord. 
With most ungodly driving and amid a mad op 
PRODUCTION rushes on! %
Hurry, hurry, hurry up, John!
Hurry, hurry, hurry up. John!
Hurry, hurry, hurry up. John!
We’ve got a rush job on.”

This, fellow-workers, was what (’Iceland was: a genuine expres
sion of the laboring masses of this country. It was no mere demonstra
tion. either, hut a declaration of battle, a call to the colors for organized, 
persistent action. Ar#l in this drive forward, the Communist Party was 
organized as leader.

Jjjevtland was American labor’s three days, in preparation for the

Not many knew ihe words at first. Maybe a third of us knew 
the International. But everybody threw themselves into learning the 
songs just as earnestly as they were setting tnemselves the task of 
mastering the theory and tactics of proletarian revolutionary struggle.

We had such a good time singing that when Jack Johnstone, with 
his cox comb hair, appeared on the platform to open the afternoon 
session, nobody wanted to stop. He had to wait until we had one or 
two more.

ten days which will shake this powerful stronghold of capitalist im
perialism to the earth—and on its ruin# we, wmrkers, will build up the 
new.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Just as had happened in the morning, two of the best speeches in 
the afternoon session were given by Negro delegates. This was no 
accident, for weren’t colored workers in a position to feel the struggle 
the most? Who could know better than they the need for workers’ 
solidarity against capitalism? And when they feel a thing to be true 
colored people surely know- how to express tt, in musk or by word of 
mouth. What ninnies the “progressives’’ are, to try and patronize 
colored labor!

A Negro miner who wore a red flower in his buttonhole and came 
from Logan < ounty. West Virg.nia, where the civil war between opera
tor* and coal diggers rared a few years ego, began his talk by saying:

beSsedovskts |L6NDERS.

Th rt , ^r«r “Paris Midi” has publishe 1 a statement of Besse- 
dwvski wno was dismissed from the service of the Soviet Embassy for 
defalcation and who has entered the service of the reaction: “When 
Trotsky requested permission to enter France and visited the French 
authorities in order to secure a visum, Marcel Cachin and Boutonnier 
came to the Embassy (this was in the middle of May). For two hour* 
they did their best to convince Dovgalevski of the necessity of protect
ing the French Communist Party from Trotsky with the assistance of 
(he French authorities.”

Referring to this statement. Marcel Cachin declares in ‘THurtan- 
ite”: "I have not been in the Soviet Embassy for about three years and 
I have only seen Dovgalevski once in my life. I never did anything at 
all eit^r directly or indirectly in connection with Trotsky’s attempt to 
secure permission io enter France. There is not one true word in this 
new story of the renegade Besaedovskt.”

I . . b- f
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An immense cloud approached and blotted out the a 
like a black curtain over the train. The train WHfc fl#'

whictia.

(Continued.) ■ ’l|)!
' jhalUng
jrden of

people plunged right into the cloud, pierced It with it* whittle, sort 
and shrieked and yelled, but could not escape. Perhaps itwaAtejC 
that weighed it down, or it may haVe been because thffi 
uphill. The wheels ceased their dancing, the cart ceased their 
dragging its tail painfully behind it, the train fell inWB 
gait, ready to con» to a halt at any;*moment. Suddenly out of a 
giant pitcher, a heavy shower of rain poured down. . The huge drops 
drummed on the muddy, dilapidated roofs. The mujika huddled close 
together. Mishka and Trofim sat motionlesa under Trofim’s piece of 
sacking. Only th^dead woman still lay, face upward, and hef deed, 
staring eyes filled with rain whter. And then, when the bl(Kooud 
broke up into little tufts and the tufts flqgted away over tha SUppa, 
scattering the last raindrops, a raw cold wind sat in. ■■ -

A station came into view far ahead, a tiny smudge on: the.Itigison.

Near by in a valley camels took their way.
Above a hillock curled a threat of smoke. Trofin^ said to Mishka 
whole body shaking with cold: - ; ! f■
“Chilly?”

his
n

“Are you?”
“A little . .
“I too.”
“I’m hungry!” said Trofim.
“I too.” admitted Mishka.
“Think you can hold out?” 
“What about you?”
“I’ve held out two days already.”

‘ilt^
■i* *

fV:

m

f I’ve heard a lot about colored workers here today and that’s all right; 
but I want to tell you that I’ve come to this convention and entered 
this movement not as a member of a i^ce Rut as a member of the 
wimkinR rla*s. What difference dot it make what's the color of your 
skin'' It's all the same the boss. What he asks, when you go for a 
job is not ‘what race do you belong to?’ but ‘how much coal can you 
loadDown in West Virginia, we miners, white and black, have learned 
our lesson. We stick together. We've learned to depend on ourselves, 
and our National Miners Union. We’ve got rid of the Lewis gang, 
and we’ve quit praying to tha! fellow up in the sky who some still 
believe in. That's what all of us workers has got to Icam to do, depend 
on oursob^is and tife men we choose to lead us.”

A mulato woman, with a chesty voice and sweeping gestures, drove 
Jiome point after point, urging us, also, to depend on our organized 

•power alone, and break away from the religious bonds which hold many 
Of the working class back. “I used to be religious, myself,” she went 
on, “but what’s been happening among us miners in Illinois for the last 
ten years, and all over the country has changed all that. What good 

• does religion do a worker, anyways?” she challenged. “Only deceives 
him and holds him hack. Keeps him from fighting the bosses. That's 
why the bosses are for it. Down in Texas the other day a black man 
got down on his knees and prayed for deliverance from the white mob 
which had him, but they soaked him in oil and burned him just the 
same—on his knees. 1 tell you we workers got to git off our knees 
and fight.

“Will re I igion feed us and our kids'’ No sir, workers can’t live on 
earthen board in heaven . . . This is the greatest movement in existence, 
and,”—with arms stretched out in a hallelujah gesture—“I’m only sorry 
I've got but one life to spend in this great cause.”

Mishka did not wish to be behind his comrade—he nodded hll hsed 
confidently. . ‘ ‘ Ulllp*

“We’ll hold out.** • .'llrUif*

At the ‘station the mujik* jumped down hastily. Daly •
and Trofim were left on the roof. And 4 the dead WOHMB wRfc the 
yellow, grinning teeth. The fulK‘ moon, rising high over the llhtion, 
poured it* soft light over the dead body, peered into the gapiiq||pouth. 
h freightened Mishka, but Trofim said tranquilly: ' J - ' ’ 4 4 

“We won’t get down. If we do, we won’t get £ plate so
on another roof. And if we’re left here at the station, It will | 
worse. Are you afraid of dead people?” . ’ i ,

“Are you?” e 7
“What’s there to be afraid of? They can’t get op > < ."VI 
The train made only a short stop. Near the sngiae a lantern 

swung through the darkness, the buffers clanged and, In the aiRht, 
in the raw cold, the train moved heavily on, ite wheels revolving Utely^ 

The last building went by. The last lantern gazed after them 
with its dim eye. Over the cars hung the chUly mooa irith its bald 
yellow head. 9 ^ *■’

“It’s cold!” said Trofim. “Let’s put our arms around each other." 
Mishka unbottoned his wet jacket, and Trofim clasped him-ift bis 

shaking arms beneath his sacking, belly pressed to bcRy, - to
breast. *T ’ "

Mishka clasped the other just as tight, drawing together the flap# 
of his coat over Trofim’s back; and thus, through tha cold misty night, 
breathing into each other’s faces, holding each other from death, they 
rode on the roof of the train, a tiny, two-headed maas, fused together 
through a common, inflexible desire—the will to live, come what might.

“I’m warmer now!” said Trofim. • 4 v
* “I too,” agreed Mishka. ; * f

“Breathe a little on my check, will you?”
“And you breathe on mine . . .2 
“Uhu ...” . . 4 '
In that moment, the hearts of both children werq enkindled by the 

warm joy of friendship. They did not put it into wordh, they rode 
along silently. But both felt how good it was to be together, hoV 
much less dreadful. , v ^

And the dead woman, who no longer terrified - them, aeenMtfT to

? t “»■

“I am sent here as representative froi* the Superior Cooperative 
Exchange which has a membership of forty thousand,” a blond, squarely 
built Finn told us, and then he described the tremendous accomplish
ments of this organization in the North West (1 had seen many of the 
exchange community buildings, young people’s clubs and other co
operative activities of this organization. There is no better mass organ
ization in the country today. The Finns don’t waste words, but how 
they j-an organize!) He went on to tell of th* discontent amSng the iron 
and copper miners in this section, and the Exchange ability and readi
ness to work with the National Miners Union in organizing those open 
shop hell holes.

“I’ve been asked by many delegates to this convention,” said the 
young representative from the Chinese Workers Alliance of the Coast, 
“why the Chinese toilers stand for the nationalists taking the railroad 
from Soviet Russia, and my answer is this: we here are a long way 
fronu China and with the censorship and terrorism that exists there, 
it takes some time for relialfle information to reach us in this country. 
But I know as sure as I stand here, that the Chinese peasants and 
workers will never let the war lords make war on Soviet Russia. They 
are fighting, and will fight to the death to defend the workers’ father- 
land. and are making ready to seize power in China. Let us, here, 
organize and prepare to do like%- ise!"

Delegate after delegate took the floor. Workers from metal, shoe, 
electrical and steel plants, off the railroaJs, and from the printing, 
building, automobile, and many other industries. It was like a great 
moving picture which hour aft?r hour took us into every industry and 
part of the country showing us the lives of America’s millions of 
toilers, and their determination for relentless battle ^against American 
imperialism, with its speedup, wage cuts, unemployment and threaten
ing war. Many times the movie was turned on toilers’ lives in Russia, 
and the contrast was sharp and clear. "Just let the capitalists dare 
to attack Soviet Russia, we will show them!” Many declared. “There is 
no doubt of what we workers in this country must do. We must follow 
the Russian workers’ and peasants’ example.”

>■4 ■>:;

Solidarity ran like an electric current from worker to worker, 
i stretching out from the hall where we sat to all parts of the world.

We saw millions of lives pouring into a common stream, generating a 
1 dynamo of invincible power, creating a machine which would crash 
1 through all the hells that capitalism can invent.

“So, children, so . . ^
The next morning they took Mishka’s jacket to sell at a Mr ElYghira 

station. For the hundredth time Trofim instructed Mishka, speaking 
as a man of experience: * "t' ’

“Ask four thousand." m'-* ‘ |
“Will they give that much?” . t i
“If they don’t you can come down. I’ll begin bargaining with 

you. You keep saying what a fine jacket you have for sals^ and start 
cursing me when I offer too little. Understand? Now go over there 
where the crowd is ...” iffirifi''

Mishka entered the jostling, many-colored throng, carrying his 
jacket over his arm. Trofim slipped to his side and prompts^ t 

“Yell louder!” ‘ i
Mishka swung his jacket. j : -
“Buy, buy. I’m selling cheap!”
Trofim let him go ahead for a time, then went up to l&g a&d 

demanded loudly: * i |||Mk
“Hey there! What do you want for it?" I j* ^
“You won’t buy!” answered Mishka. . ,. [ i;|i
“And how do you know I won’t?”
“You have mAmoney.”
“Did you count it?”
“I can tell by looking at you.” • • ^
Trofim grew indignant; , j-
“Say. you piece of trash, tell what you waat for itif life
“Four thousand.”
“Will you take less?” >'1 ,
“That’s cheap enough already—it’s almost new , , 1*41
Mishks and Trofim stood facing each other la the midst ef the 

jostling, many-colored throng, and wrangled in loud voicea, to call 
attention to the jacket they had for Ale, but no one, ate a single teal, 
would stop. One or another would throw a glance ia their iHtteliiB, 
then pass one. ^ k »

Trofim shook his head: >1 . Tfeller
“They’re too smart, damn them! We can’t fool than!* k i 
Their high spirits were already beginning to fall and the |aj|tot 

to seem a miserable, hopeless tiling, and the two were thinking teipalr- 
ingly; you won’t get rid of re for a thousand, when a young feUrghia 
lad, just a little bigger than Trofim, paused and regarded thp hsg* 
with black, flashing eyes. , i *

Mishka swung the jacket: . '1 ? d•*
“Buy, buy!” m . 'L -V
Then a Kirghiz with a little beard and protruding lips stepped 

too, inspected the jacket insite and out, and inquired ia Egnftfllti a 
“How much?” ■ * ’ **
“I'm selling it cheep: four tlAusand.”
“One thousand!” fe
From behind the back of the Kirghiz Trofim 
“Who doe* this jacket belong to?”
“Me,” returned Mishka.
“How much do you want for it?” * * • ‘L /
“Four thousand”
“Do you want to sell it or are you just passing ths HmF* de

manded Trofim roughly.
“If you really want to hcII it. gtet it to am fur three thteMwal*

and done! All right?”
# The Kirghiz looked at the new fwrdtoaai, spat, Hagan to ful 

cited, fingered the material. • TsJvfe
“There’s nothing to feel here, comrade. It’s good ait srlsl. fM u % 

<an wear it two years,” said Mkddia. like a regular -t film at.
Other Kirghiz joined tiMitt, chattered together, mads offer*!
“Two thousand f ^ T-TT' *
•It’s no use comrades, t we*»1 giro H any cheaper * f m&M * 
"Three thoumnd! Eh?”
Trofim whispered to him cautiously: ' 1 fe
“Come d*wa a thousand.”
Minhk * 1 ruck the palm of the Kirghiz Hke a regular grown 1

• *" ■ifcmMps' filj
ekatt A fine pfece ef goods!”
4 bread, and fear and pa**
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